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VEGM DAILY OPTIC

TELE JL AS
LA8 YKGAS,

VOL. XXVI.

post-offic-

Valuation Placed Upon the Various
Railroads Entering New Mexico.
Big Aggregate for banta Fe
Rate on Agricul-

Company-F- air

tural and Grazing I ands-S- an
Miguel Far the Wealthiest of New
Mexico

Counties-Taxa- ble

STURp AY EVENING, JANUARY

131,

e

ffl0T

Sued

Impending in Shaken
Capital of the Czar

re-cel-

Striking Workmen Determined to
Hold Great Assembly in Pal-aSquare, Though They
Die in Their Tracks.

low-shi-

erty of the Territory Equably
Covered.

ce

Interest in the . War Second to That in Con
ditions in St. Petersburg Which Have
Closed Gun and Ammunition Factor

Emperor's Advisers Insist That
Radically Severe Measures Must be
Taken to Suppress the Agitators
ies.

priv-elege-

The following report of the tor litorlai board of equalization wan recently made to the governor and submitted by bim to the members of
the legislature as an exhibit aecom panylng his message. The Optic Is
Indebted for the report to Hon. Jas. S. Duncan, president of the board.
Placed by the Territorial Board of Equalization, upon the different classes
.of property throughout the Territory of New Mexico, at Its regular Jan-uar'
meeting, A. D. 1905.
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Railroads,',.'
v
On tho Pecos Valley & Northeastern Railway Company, main line
. .
t
from Its Carlsbad depot north, per ml le, . ,
........I
From Its Carlsbad depot' south, per
On all Us side tracks and switches, per mile ......... ....
On the New Mexico ft Arizona Railway company, per uillo ,
........
On all Its side tracks and switches, per mile
On tho Atchison, Topeka and Santa FeRallway company, from
He
the Albuquerque depot north, per
v ... ..
From it's Albuquerque depot to Ri neon, permits
From Rincon to Doming, per mile.. .........
1...
......
From Rlncop to Texline, per mile...
From Its Albuquerque depot vest, p.r ntiloiUe same as Is fixed
...;.
';;.," a
''";" fr
by act of congress."
On its Sliver City branch, per mile, ,
. .
'. .
On Its White Water spur, per mile,
On its Lake Valley branch, per mile
On its Socorro and Magdalena brauch, per mile....... .......
On lis Santa Fe and Lamy branch, per mile
On Its Cerrlllos Coal railroad, per mile
On Its Las Vegas-Ho- t
Springs branch, per mile
.
On its Blossburg branch, per mile
...... ......
On all its side tracks and switches, per mile
On the Colorado & Southern Railway Co., per mile
On its Catskill branch, per mile
On all Its side tracks and switches, per mile
On the Southern Pacific Railway company, per mile
.'

3.500.00

......'' 3,000.00
1,000.00

...........

i

-

4,500 00
1,000.00
7,000.00
6,500.00
0,000.00
6,000.00

--

.

.

4,500.00
2,500.00
3,000.00
3,250.00
3,500.00
3,000.00
3,000.00
3,500.00
1,000.00
5,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
7.000.00
1,000.00

.

,

Wholesale Arrests of Revolutionists
ST. P10TKRSUURG, Jan. 21.Tho perse then we must fight," said
edict has gone forth that no shop pon. .'
must open tomorrow when tho great """" Agitation Continued.
assemblage on Palace squaro Is sched
uled to take place. Although the authorities soomlngly are determined to
prevent it, preparatlous fur gigantic
demonstration aire proceeding, men
declaring they are ready to die In

......

.,

GOV.1 ADAMS FILES DETAILED AN

SWER TO ALLEGATIONS OF PEABODY

1

Murdered by

.

Brodio Namoa Guard
From Rough Ritioro

g

'Uro-dieHi-

............... ............ ........

"

e

e,

......

--

Dev-creu-

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan.

Go

The

21.

strikers are continuing their agitation
with unabated activity. They ara parading the main streets" of the center
of the city, closing every Industrial
cstabllshmont. The streets are lined,

..
..
their tracks,-."'.with troops. The mills are surround
Father Gopon who was""repini to d by cordons of police and Cossacks,
have been kidnaped during the night. On every building la posted the gOT
Is understood to bo at large this morn ernment'a proclamation wanting tho
lug, going about organising and dl people against assembling.' The plan
recti rig everything,
Ills dictum is of the authorities is to prevent tha
that the meeting shall tako place on workmen tomorrow from entering th
the Palace square no matter if it re-- city proper. The industrial section
aultr-tta ttiviasttcie.- - ThQ leaders cite beyond the Neva; Mosw.an4 taetHtj;
the French revolution for their para! gates will Jtn, cut ft aiad all 'tk
lels, The, emperor's advisors declare bridges guarded. Several batteries 6
ho must put down tho agitation with artillery have been brought Into th
a firm hand. Many drunken rows oc- city. It was rumored that H. Smircurred and a number of men were in noff manager of the Putlloff Iron
ured but no serious collisions have Works, where the strike started, was
been reported. An enormous number assassinated during tha night but It
of arrests of known revolutionists Is denied,
took place during the night.
Cordons Established.
Father Gopon has had a guard of 400 8T, PETERSBURG, Jan. I1.AU
sworn workman formed to protect the the cavalry regiments have been callemperor from barm If he will florae ed oa from the barracks in the surto the square tomorrow. Gopon Is rounding districts and are concensued Instructions to the men to go ta trated In 8t Petersburg.
They will
to
cordon
an
extended
form
their
prevent
the square armed but taking
wives and children. "It the emperor the demonstrators from approaching
refuses to see us and orders us to dls- - the palace.

DENVER. Jan. 21. The answer of associations conspired with the repub-- ' reel Ion of Sheriff Dell who had about
and a thousand armed deputies parading
lican state central committee
(
Governor Adams to the contest of
sums In securing fraudu- the streets. The answer alleges that
spent
large
Former Governor Peabody was filed lent
naturalizations, padding of regis- tho ballot boxes of Denver do not now
On all Its sidetracks, and switches, per mile
at the Jolut session of the legislature trations, corrupting election officials contain the ballots which were actualOn the El Paso & Northeastern Railway Co., from its Alamo... 6,000.00 today. It makes general denial of and buying votes for Peabody. It is ly cast but have been tampered with
gordo depot north to Texline, per mile
nd stuffed since the election by perthe allegations of the conteator and alleged that coal companies wrong1.000.0Q
On all Its side tracks and switches, per mile
frauds fully naturalized and voted 2,000 for- sons In the employ of the republican
republican
specifically
....
3,000.00
charges
mile
Railroad
Sacramento
and
Co.,
On the Alamogordo
per
In Las Animas county.
In committee of the city and county and
1,000.00 In Las Animas, Teller, Pueblo, Fre- eigners
On all its side tracks and switches, per mile
Is charged the gen- - that the said spurious ballots have
It
Huerfano,
Rio
Cripple
Crek,
Grande,
Costilla,
mont,
3,000.00
On the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad company, per mile
800.00 and other counties., It Is aJleged that eral system of terrorism and Intlml- J been substituted in the Interest of the
On all its side tracks and switches, per mile
dl-out
conteator pursuant to the conspiracy.
was
dntlon
owners'
under
the
carried
mine
and
And the calculation per mile above stated shall Include and cover all divers corporations
cars.
rolling stock, locomotives and cars of all descriptions, except sleeping
mora pronounced after tho sudden
LANCASTER, PA., TRUST
Other values were fixed upon the property oftthe Atchison, Topekn
Yaquis
death of President Charles H, Lochcr,
TO
FAILS
OPEN.
COMPANY
and Santa Fe Railway company, as follows:
state
LANCASTER, Pa, Jan. 21. The last fall. At the last published
$14,000.00
On theCastaneda hotel, at Las Vegas
ment
were
the
$1,139,000.
deposits
City Saving Fund and Trust company
3,000.00
$
On the passenger depot at Las Vegas
21. The
failed to" open today. At the time of
Jan.
Art...
2,500.00
NOGALES,
Las
house
at
Vegas
Ons the superintendent's
murJudgo Waldo's friends will be sorry
its organization, 1902, its resourc
27,800.00
bodies or five Americans,
On the Alvarado hotel at Albuquerque
to
hear that he Is quite 111 with grip
V The
Mexas
were
announced
$1,146,000.
at.
Sonora.
F.
&
S,
dere.l yesterday
On the machine shops and all other property of the A. T.
'
Santa Fe.
lp
directors say they are confident all
Indians were
50,000.00 : leo, by Yaqui
Ry. Co. at Albuquerque, N. M
debts will be paid in full.- brought here today. Tho dead
On the lots and town property belonging to the Santa Fe Pacific
The closing of the bank was due
come
Karl Lchmann has completed the
have
to
lately
2.764.60
said
men are
Railroad Co., at Gallup, N. M
In
been
to
has
run
decoration
of an uncommonly attrac
that
a
comprog
quiet
IllinoiH.
to
railroad
from
And the valuation upon all other property belonging
. .;. .;.
: : :
ress for several months and became tive window at Steams', the grocer.
.;.
main
In
business
New
tracks,
Mexico,
of
except
the
territory
panies doing
branches, side lines, switches and rolling Btock, is hereby fixed at the
Details of Killing.
same valuation as such property was asseRsed In the various counties In
NOGALES.
Ariz., Jan. 21. The
round
houses,
class
of
buildings,
the year 1904, that
property Including
Dr.
R. C. Coy, Chicago;
are:
dead
repair and machine shops, tools, Implements and supplies and all other
K.
roll-laJohn
Mackenzie,
Chicago; M. A.
or
branches
property not Included In main lines, side lines, switches,
V.'a'.H
r Stubtnger.
McCall, Toledo, C:
Btock, and In case there Is any additional property of this class which
Mexican
driver; H.
a
Ills.;
Kewanee,
was not assessed In the year 1904, Its valuation In hereby fixed and estab
Warren K. Crockett, Marietta, 'Ga.;.U,
Yesterday afternoon Governor
I L. Miller and a man named Cartlton.
In
the
lished at the same valuation as similar r lars of property wss assessed
memII.
from
tho.
named
Colbert, United States marshal,
Arizona,
their
made
and
Chlcaco.
of
escaped
.)
year 1004.
I. T.;
Riders'
Lieutenant D. 3
of
bers
Ardmore,
the
regiment
was
Rough
Miller
to
Cobiehi.
slightly
way
Agricu Itural Land.
to
of
act
honor
during
mounted
Leahy, Alamogordo, N. M.; Captain
guard
wounded. The killing occurred four
Agricultural land In actual cultivation with permanent water rights
4.
March
Frank
e
the
Frautz, PawhuHka, Okla.; Ueti- thirty-fivparade
Inaugural
of.
east
Coimetil,
$15.00 miles
per. acre, not ett tban
or
tcnant D. M. Goodrich, Robert H. Fer
mlb-Captain W. K. Dame, secretary
esM of La Colorado. Coy and
Agricultural lands actually In cultivation without permanent wateri
will
act
association,
tho
guson, Charles E. Knoblauch, Captain
regimental
7.50 MftcKenzle, . left; Kogales a week ago
rights, per acre, not less than
unl
on
The
as
that
men
Woodbury Kane, all of New York
day.
two
for
Thence
Torres.
the
adjutant
Agricultural lands capable of cultivation, not in cultivation but In
form worn will bo khaki suits, blouse City; Lieutenant George R. Wilson
the
others
nctompanl'-by
named,
5.00
artesian belt, under ditch or otherwise, per acre not less than
blue flannel Tombstone, Ariz.; Lieutenant John C,
and riding breeches,
went to Camp Toledo, seventy-fiv'
Timber Lands.
canvas
brass spurs, Greenway, Ishpemlng, Mich.; Eldrldge
and
shirts
for
legglns,
tne
of
a Colorado,
mllps 'Stt
All timber lands within ten miles of any operated railroad, per acre .$ 3.50
a
blue
buckskin
polkartot E . Jordan, Washington, D. C; Edward
of
gauntlets,
the
properties
purpose
examining
1.50
.
AH timber lands not above specified, per acre
The C. Waller, Chicago; Major M. J. Jen
owned by the Chicago syndicate. The handkerchlof, army style bat.
Coal Lands
Governof
command
In
under
the
kins, Youngs Island, 8. C.J Guy Mur-rhltwo
guard
party left Toledo Wednesday
Coal lands within ten miles of any operated railroad, per acre ... ..$20.00
Is
or
as
followst
Urodlo
Colora
Boston, Mass.; C, B. Hunter.
to
La
on
return
the
trip
..... 10 00 stagesMacKenzIe and Miller
Coal lands more than ten miles from a railroad, per acre
were In the
Captain Fred Mullor, Santa Fe. N. Enid, Oklahoma; William . T. Matdo,
Mineral Lands.
McCall. Carelton ' and M-- : Colonel J. H. McCIIntock and Cap tocks, Washington, D. C.J J. O. Wells,
.$20.00 first stage,All patented mineral lands, other than coal lands, per acre
In
the
second, each h?vng lain J. L. H. Alexander, Phoenix, Ari- St, Joseph, Mich.
Stublngcr
.
Grazing Lands.
As substitutes:
Elliott C. Cowdln
driver. The party had Just zona; H. F. Dinlels, Yuma, Arizona;
Mexican
a
so
Grazing lands with stock water, thereon by wells or otherwise,
W.
C.
E.
Morencl.
was
Mt
enter
and
from the hills
Klsco, N. Y., and Edward F.
Mills,
Arl.;MaJor
emerged
located or situated as to utillxe privilege of grating on governinto the flat country when attack- H. If. Llewellyn, I a a Cruces, N. M.; Latighmlller, Oklahoma City,' Okhv,
ment land, per acre . . ,
,.,...$ 1.25 Ing
Lieutenant Charles A. ttkllard, Ros have been named.
ed by the Indians.
Gracing lands so situated or located as to utilise grazing privileges
Daniels of Yuma the man the senate
well, N- - M.; William Sloan Simpson,
1.00
on government land, without 3tock water, per sere
refused to confirm as United States
Is a new face at the window Rovlna, Texas; Lieutenant Jl. K.
There
30
Grazing lands other than above specified, per acre
Colorado Springs, Colo.; Gen- marshal of Arizona. Is now stipe rln
In Stearns' grocery.
It Is owned by
eral
Sherman
on
Bell, Denver,". Colo.; tendeat of the territorial prison.
Lonard Hansen.
Page Poor.)
(Concluded

...........

eo

Saturnalia of Blood

Makes Frank Statements

Prop-

no.

U05.

Ilrlmhall, be said, was living with
plural wife for the reason his
wife wag in the asylum. He
this an extenuating circumstance.
II. Smoot
WASHINGTON, Jan.
said he had voted at the conferences
to sustain President Smith. He believed ny good man can receive revbut PresHcnt
elations from Ood
Gathers To Hear Testl-,--- ' Smith Is the only man who can
revelations that wou'd be bindmoiy of Huh Mornon .
ing upon people. He did not believe
IOWA CASHIER ARRETTED
any revelation would bo super' ir to
Senior
the laws of land. "Tim t ou got j
FOR EMBEZZLEMENT
a revelation from heaven you'self
, DES MOINES. Iowa. Jan. 21. Carl
N. Spencer, until recently assistant
you would have to obey It?" was asked. "1 believe If It was front God it
cnshlcr of the De Molne national REVISES FORMER
would be compulsory upon me to obey
luwk was arrested today by United
Johnson
States Deputy Marshal
contrary to laws of
EVIDENCE It,tho Rut If It Inwaswhich
I lived, I would
country
charged with having embezzled fii.000.
other
some
to
mve
coun;i where 1
EX PRESIDENT STEYN GOES
could obey the laws." "lb willies
not say frut peri'onnl
BACK TO AFRICA.
Sjm if He ItrcrhiMt w Hevelutlon said he would
are ever given,
revelations
oxperWwce
PARIS, Jan. 21. Judge Steyn, form!
From
Opposing Luwn of but he believed God did glvo them in
er president of the Orange Free state.
I.iiimI lie Would Moe
former days anil could do so wow.
(now (be Orange River colony) has
left Paris for South Africa. He has
Replying to a question by Senator
become reconciled to tho changed con
Dubois, Smoot said ho understood a
ditions and Intends to reside on hU
member of tho church could disregard
a revelation received by tho priest of
farm In the Orange River colony.
tho church and still maintain his fcl
TO
ROOSEVELT
and standing In tho church.
PRESIDENT
RECEIVE ANOTHER DEGREE.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21. Attracted
Horse Thief Killed.
TROY. N. Y., Jan. 20. President
the announcement that Senator
by
Roosevelt It Is stated will attend the
Word was received her that a
continue man named
would
today
Williams college commencement, in Smoot
Nevlns, an alleged horse
debefore
his
tho thief and a number of the noted band
testimony
June and will receive there the
s
which operated In New Mexico, was
gree of LI D.
senate
committee on
and elections, which Is inves shot and killed at Folsom, N. M".,
SEVENTY THOU8AND DOLLAR tigating the protests against the yesterday by Deputy Sheriff Thomas.
' FIRE AT FORT WORTH senator retaining his sei.t, the crowd NTevltiu wan In Trinidad, and after
FORT WORTH, Jan. 21. Fire early gathered today. The senator took tho being pursued by two officers from
today destroyed the John Ray Hard witness stand at 10:10 and before the New Mexico, representing the Stock- ware company building and its con proceeding made a" correction la his men's association of Union county he
tents. The adjoining stores were damJ (estlmony concerning the Ula'i to! left on a freight train. He was fol
aged. The loss is $70,000.
apoMtles. Ho said ft quorum of opos-tle- s lowed by officers on the morning pas,
has a right to dispose of one of senger. When overtaken by Thomas
The ladles of the Temple Aid socie Its members and that twelvv epos-tie- s Nevlna offered fight and was killed
ty wl 1 meet at the homo of Mrs, V.
Is the only uo,um that ha il at lu the encounter.
Holxmari on Fifth street, Monday, the right. The first time he heard of
''
- .
23rd.
Tho law offices of Joues & Rogers
Cluff. president of Bi Ingham .Toting are being repainted and renovated
John Holes, a patient from San Ml University was in 1802 when he was
gut'l county, who was admitted May told, by Jesse Knight, Cluff was re- HOUSE PASSES INDIAN
' APPROPRIATION
28. lftOt, died at the Insane hospital moved a year latep and was succeedBILL
this morning.
St. The
WASHINGTON.
Jan.
ed by George Brlmhall who, th Ben- stor admitted, was ttujn living with ; bouse this afternoon patisod the In
The quantity of daylight Is still a plural wife. The sewator explained dlan appropriation bill. In the son
slowlv Increasing. With the ending, of he considered the position purely ate ceremonies Incident! to the accepJanuary., the days will 1;h lengthen cccles'tasilcai and wfJtW have voted tanre of iht statn of' the lte John
'
fifty-nini'or Hnniha11'' lis! Kitieen Weent J InaUs were held.
Minutes.
.

Of Equalization
;

NEW MEXICO,

WALPOLE'S COMMItUON
HELD UP ON CHARGES.
WASHINGTON. Jan." II. The
department has withheld the
commission of N. 8, Walpole, whose
Domination as postmaster of Pueblo,
Colo., wan confirmed eleven days ago
Indictand against whom thirty-twments have been returned in connection with election frauds. The matter
U bring inquired Into by, the
Crowd

Full Text of Annual
Report of Board

f.

'.v'.,

..'

:

...

weeks ago extended as far south as
the Mexican capital. It snowed dowtt
there for ten minutes. Tho flurry
sensation than
caused more of a
would have resulted from a dosan
earthquakes. The snow la aald to
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21 Wm. 3. have been the third experienced down
on
President there in a hundred years.
Bryan called today
Roosevelt and wan cordially greeted
by the president and republican senators and representatives who were
Cfie Optlo today received a letter
at the White House, Bryan said to from Paul GHmoro at Denver, wbera
the reporters that be discussed sev-er- he is playing to crowded houses. Mr.
matters with the president. "I Gil more says he will reach Las Vcgaa
think the" president Is unmistakably on No. 1 Monday afternoon. He makea
right in. his demands as to railroad the special trip here from Pueblo.
legislation," said Mr, Bryan, "and I Ills success in '"The Mummy and tho
told him so. I also think Mr. Garfield, Humming Bird," this year has been
of the bureau of corporations, .right in greater than that of last year. Ho
recommending that 'corporations bo had his new play all ready for this
required to take out federal licenses. season and was considerably disaplikewise believe In an income tax pointed not to put it on, but says tho
and hope to see it brought about.
demand for the beautiful society
drama was so great that he had to
A passenger on No. 10 this after- - consent to put it on another year. Mr.
noon, who baa just come from tne GHmoro looks forward to greeting all
City of Mexico, told Tho Optlq man of bis Las Vegas friends and to
that the heavy snow storm of two meeting new ones.'

Bryan Visits

Roosevelt

,

.

McCrcnry Taboo loouo
IVli Joint Statehood
Whn the consideration of the state- "Hence." he said, "tho nendimr bin
bill was resumed yesterday afternoon, Mr. McCrory spoke on that
measure. He announced his advocacy of separate statehood for the territories of Arizona, New Mexico and
Oklahoma as they are now constituted.' ;'
'..''.;Commenting on the memorial of the
Now Mexico legislature presented in
the sVnate, h said that It appeared
that the people of that territory were
about as unanimous In their opposi
tion s were the people of Arizona.
hood

must bo considered in the light of a
force bill, distasteful alike to all in

both territories."
Mr, Bate opposed In vigorous language the consolidation plan. Declaring that the union as not desired, he
-i
said;
"'
"Thle double territorial egg was
laid
the chairman of tne
by
hous committee on territories and,
upon report of his committee waa
hatched in two and a half hours, the
shortest period of gestation known to
biological history."
.'-

.v---

'

1

I
Greatest of Auto Races
ORmOND, Fla. Jan. 21: Everything
I la readlne
for the great tnoiur
racln
tournament to be bold hero
at week, The program arranged
for the occaalon aod the many prom
wuuHnooue racers nero mnurt
ib lucre of the mating, which
will be the third held over the famous
a
Onnond-Daytonbeach course.
nmcan breaking trial by famou
aiaohlnea will be
featur of the
RWTBmcnt, and there ls consldonbb
peculation M to Juat how far the
present record will be reduced. Du
During th flm' toumanwut Wlmon
covered the course In 62 2 5 aeconds
but tbla record waa practically fontot
ten laat year when William K. Vander
wm, jr. arove his machine a mile In
the remarkable time of 88 seconds
coining abort of a mile In 30 oo
nd would electrify the
public now
who
to have bocomm accustomed
u theae marvelous mile, of aoced
Kxpcrt firmly believe the two mile
In one minute win
recorded hero
during tn0 coming week by aome of
ine high power
The races wtH undoubtedly be moro
this year than ever before
interesting
en i
mis i iiio to the
number of
entries. In fact, so1 much Interest haa
been arouaed over the "respective
merit or the varloua machines that
everal New York bookmaker
aro
here to lay- - price on the. different

cr.

gt

racing events.
The tournament win bring together
tho greatest, motors, as well a the
amateur and professional
kings.
Never before haa auch an aggregation
rare cwa entered in one
meeting, and their owners represent
the bent amateur driver In thl conn,
try and Europe. There are a number
of ninety
machine here,
more than ten foreign machines bo- Ing entered by a many American
Of the ten there are seven Merce !tr,
their owner being William K. Van
dcrbllt, Jr., H. U JJowden, EL It. Thoni
horse-powe- r

aa,

h.

B,

Btcvons, jJ. M.

BhanVy,

James I nreeae and James I. Hurry,
The othera are W, Oould llrokaw
famoua Renault, A. 0. Vanderbllf
Plat' and A, McDonnell' Nuplor.
The condition of the beach course
wa never better than it I at present
It sand
composed largely of the
hell of the coqulna clnro.pecullar to
thl part of Florida. The beach ?enm
made for auibmoblllst, for, regardlos
of weather condition, there I no dust,
tlreg are never heated, owing to the
moisture, and an exploded tire I un1

known.

Twice each
twenty-fou- r
hour th eoiirno I entirely rebuilt'
by the tjie. Iking almost level, and
with an average tlsg and fall of only
two feet nine inche at extreme low
tide, the beach from 800 to 600 feet
wide, and can be ued from two
boor after until two hour
before
high tide, thu giving an average of
even or eight hour for utombiling
aome part of tb day,
The complete lint of event for tho
week 1 a follow:
One hundred miles, International,
for the W. K. Vanderbllt, Jr, trophy!
One mile, international champion-ablp- ,
for the Sir Thome Dewar chal1

lenge trophy.
One mile, time trial,
(1.432 to 2,204 pounds).

pound) and C
pound).
1.432

Forest
Reserve
Llu
election 2601.)
United Bute Land Office,
Banta Fe. N, M Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice i hereby given that tb Bao-F I'aclflc Ilallroad Company, by
Howel Jonea, It Land Commlasloner.
whoa Foat Offlc address lg Topeka
Kanaaa, applied at the U. B. Land
Office, at Banta Fe, New Mexloo, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congres of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of land
by said company la the San
Francisco Mountain Forest Reserve,
Arltona, to the United States, for the
Notice

in

Shoe-safet- y

Selz Royal Blue Shoes
Shoe safety means a lot of things that
you want when you spend your
shoe-mone-

y.

It means being sure of good quality, good

fit, good Style, good value for the price. It
means satisfaction to you in every respect.

of

Lls
GASOL-IA-

A

. 11 (S51 to
(561 to 861

rr

event.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21. IMS.

following described
public--

land,

to-wi-

traeu of iurveyed

2

1-- 4

1291

WINDMILLS,

C. ADLON. Proprietor.

shoe.

s

?

Price $3.60 and $4.00.
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Ann-if-ca- n

yards Daisy Cloth

40c per yard

All other goods will go in the same
Come while the assortment is complete.
tion.
It will be a rich harvest for all that invest.
This sale is strictly cash. No goods exchanged
or taken back.
i
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i

trtm-cb- d

tle-tUn-

Irug

faille

service
.'155

and

50e

cent.

first-clafc-

per day.

THE..

PALACE
WILUAM VAUGHN

furnishings throughout.

Rooms
35

I

.

I

Meals

WM. T. REED. Prop.

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION

-

SANTA FE,

N. M.

Picture Framing
Bear in mind that this is the season for picture framing. First-clas- s
workmanship and all work
promptly done at

Msnonio

Tempi

I

mrur iCwj
UlbUU

M

0Ul

HOTEL
v

FITL DEALER
C'KItltlLLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
ig..oO per Ton.
$4.75

ju--

FE.

v

N.

M.

rir Pr I Elootrto Lighted.
Steam Heated Centrally Located.
Baths end Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lev'je Savmple Room for Com.
merolal Men.
American or European Plan.

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
r

CLAIRE

SANTA

O'BVRNE,

.

GEO. E. ELLIS.

Ton.

Proprietor and Owner

4

E. ROSENWALD &

SON

PLAZA
SOUTH SIDE

A SALE!
OF LADIES' GARMENTS.
LADIES' JACKETS
LOT ONEAU our Ladies' JacketsNew Styles regular
price $19,25 to $22,50$' your choice

to-wl- t:

4

g

$14.85

1--

LOT TWOxAll our Ladies' JacketsRegular price $12,50
to $15.00; latest Stylesyour choice

"

$9.25
LADIES' SKIRTS
Panama Voile Serge and Cheviot Skirts worth
$10.00 to S14.00i while they Last

j

j

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

$6.50

j

I

IVISFSvCashmerc

Briilianteen and Albatross Waists
worth S3.50 to $4.00j your choice

I

t

$8.25

Skirts ranging in price from $8,50 toj
$9,25 to be closed out for

j

$2.65

Silk Waists ranging in price from $5.00 to $600

pur-pose- s,

s

last;iKwte

0

$3.35
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$1.00
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view.
rewptinn and prlvt
Tho exhibition Include not only tie
collection of work by modern
and European painter, hit a
great part of the large galleries is
bone; whn . representative works of
painter whose fame has ben stso
elated with the academy durlnir the
one hundred rear of it blato

10

California Flannel at

Dining-roo-

Sor.TOJY

i

a

yards Overland Outing at

618 GRAND AVE.

'ten-tlar-

to-wl-

rftj-tenni-

12

$1.00

lbs

Vcas,

ART IN PHILADELPHIA.

per cent discount

3

This stock is sold, whatever remains after the
24th, so don't delay.

o

NOTABIE EXHIBITION OF

1--

'(IIIS

or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
California's Daylight Special.
No. 9, tho Panta FoV nu'V ttat train,
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
30c per 100 lbs
will leave Chicago it 840 a. m. every -M
200 to 1,000 lbs? ii
40c per 100 lb5 s
Why not tjoploy a couple of hundred day and arrive in L.H Vega about mi
convict from the territorial pan
5.20 p. m. the day following. Thl
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per 100 Ids
hours' ier-ic- e
to build a big levee system along train will give seventy-onLess than 50 lbs
botwoon Chicago anl San Fran60c per 100 lbs
the Rio flrande north of thl city,"
cisco, boating the tlml of No. 1 sis
said Joe K, Balnt to tho Mornln
if'Ur fro a Uiicago to Uit Vega.
Journal yemerday
afternoon, Mr
W. J. L'.J3, Agot
Sulnt think that he has hit upon tho
a
solution of tho greatest problem which
If. L, Thompson, proprlotor of a
To
hotel
la now afarlng the eti'y and rouniyin
at Kennedy, wsg in Fsnta
?
n a business visit
the face the protection of their respective property from tho ravage
OtFIOEi
Avonuo,
of the great river In time of flood.
(Homestead Entry No. 6361.)
Las
Nen
Mexloo.',
Vegas,
a good a
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
seeing to tn thl
auggt-ited,been
the
of
plan a
hag yet
Department
Interior,
said Mr, Saint, "A hundred men
I.and office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
I am
from the territorial prlaon-an- d
December 21, 1904.
, '
WHEN IN DOUBT, THY
harei!oeri
sure w ought to bo able to secure
Notice
..it hv cutia InoiuaniU of
hereby given that the fol-STRONG
that many coald do. fast and effect lowing named settlor has filed nrttlce
iizjincss, lerplest-nand Vjtricoccie.Atroohy.&c.
ive work on the building of a dyke of hlg Intention to make final ptoof j
A3A1H 1
Thf y ciffi.r the bruin, itrcngitica
which would be extensive enough to In support of hi claims, and that
the
m;ik dtfe,iioa
J
x
stilt anyone. The experiment of using Bald proof will bo mado before U. 8.
"'S"' ,0 ,h hol being. Alt tit jin and
linlcii pjtifntl
are tnrk,l ftrmm-nilIhtir condition i.lun women then,, mo In.anity, t:.n ,nm p'mn at Death.
"" P"'l":r,y-11,"'iconvict labor on tho Scenic Iloutq In court commissioner at La
Vegas,
W . Milled .etlcd. 1'mef perboi; 6
iruaranir mm rrorrrfnndlu
.
Send iui tjeo tHjck.
the mountains between Santa Fe and N. M., on Jan, 31, 1906, vl:
'J
Q.
Addnu, PEAL MO DICING Cm.,
at Sclineler'H
Klurf. Kxcliuivo Ajrent.
Lna Vegas, ha
NICANOR
BATtOS,
demonstrated that
the plan lg
Soc. 12, 3 12
rompb to siicoee. Cer- for the W 12 NE
:hcma 813
Sec 1, T. 13 N, IL 22 E.
tainly, the clieapnes of tho
Notice of Forest Reserve Lieu Selec-- l
He names the following witness
ought to recommend It, an I 1 be!lve
tlon No. 2788.
the work could be completed more to provo hla continuous
residence United States Land Office,
Quickly that way than In any other." upon and cultivation of tald land,
Banta Fe, N, M.,
It 1 also auggeated that the pro vli:
December 17, 1904.
vision of the Fcrgusson bill pass'-Concepclon Atonclo of Corazon, N.
Notice is hereby given that the
In congress when Mr. II. Foig-wsoi- i
M.J Catarlno Atenclo of Corazon, N.
Santa Fe I'aclflc Railroad company,
waa delegate, could apply to tho pres- - M.j Naiarlo Baro of Ribera, N. M.;
by IIowol Jones, It land commission.
out problem. Oji of the clause ot I'elagio Gallegog of lllbera, N. M.
er, whose post office addres Is Tothe bill provide for the sale of w,.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
peka, Ka., applied at the U. S. land
000 acre of tho public land
for the 12 168
Hegltr, office at Santa Fe, New MexiImprovement of the flow of the Itlo
co, on
November
25,
1904,
Grande. While ibe specific object of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
under
the provision
of
the
Mr,
Fergtion in inserting this
Homestead Entry No. 6368.
act of congress of June 4th, 1897,
wa
to raise the under flow to Department of tho Interior, Land Of- to
clause
make forest reserve lieu electlon,
the aurfaeo by meang of burlel dan.,
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 31, In lieu of landg aurrendered by said
for Irrigation purposes, the buli.llnir
1904.
company In the 8an Francisco mounof a levee ayetem to protect this city
Notice 1 hereby given that the fol- tains forest reserve, Arizona, to the
would certainly work a great benefit
lowing named settler has filed notice United States, for the following de
to the farmer and would in fact of hi intention
to make final proof scribed tracts of surveyed public
be improving the irrigation system in
support of hi claim, and that said lands,
of tho valley. The amount which
proof will be made before U, 8. court
The N.
of the S. W.
of e
could
be realised in this manner commissioner at Santa
Rosa, N. M., tlon No. 24, township 16, north, rango
would be a substantial holp In aolv-n- on Feb. 11. 1905, Yl: Hilarlo
Ulibarrl, 13 east of the New Mexico meridian.
the problem of expense,
for the NW
NB
E 12, NE
Within the thirty (30) days' period
"1 believe that the Commercial club
See. 11, Lots 1 and 2. Sec 12, T. 12 of
publication of the notice of uch
should take up. thl matter of con- N., It 17 E.
application,
protests against ald apvict lftlr," satd Mr, Kalnt, yeverday
He name the following witnesses to
and selection on the ground
plication
In speaking
of the first suggestion prove hla continuous residence upon
that the land described, or any part
given, "and ascertain what can be and cultivation of said land, viz:
'
thereof, are more valuable for mindone in tho matter, For my part 1
Albino Baca, of Las Vegas, N. M.; eral
for
than
purposes,
agricultural
believe this
tho solution."
Jose Grcgorio Alarcon, of La Vegta, should be
filed In said land office at
The plsn H certainly worth investi- N. M.; Jofio llllurlo
Montoya, of La Santa Fe, N. M.
gating. Meanwhile it shows the gen- Vega. N. M.; Anaataclo Rael, of AnMANUEL R. OTERO,
eral Intercut taken In tho subject,; ton Chlco. N, M.
Register.
that cUUeng are coming
forward
MANUEL It OTERO.
First publication Dec. 19th, 1904.
with suggest Inns.
HI
Register.
Notice of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Selection. (2603.)
'
United States Land Office.
HNTAIM.lKlir.I), 187t,
Santa Fe. N. M pec. 10. 1904.
Notice la hereby given that the San- ta Fo I'aclflc Itailroad Company, byj
llowel Jones. Its Land Commissioner,!
whos Tost Office address is Topeka
Kanaaa, applied at the U. 8. Land;
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, cn
November 25. 1901. tinder the provla-- '
Ions of tho Act of Consress of Ju.to
4th. 1S97, to make Forest Keserve
Llru Selection. in lien of lands ur--1
rendered by said company in the San
Francl-Mountain Forest Reserve,
Arlxona. to the United States, for the
Us
New Mexico,
following describe,! tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Credit! Building, h St.
txts Nos. 1 and 2 of the N. W.J
14. and the 11 12 of the N. W.
of Section No. 7, Toa-nshl18 North.
Ranse 14 East of the New Mexico:
JtrrERSONlRAVNOLDS. Pridrnl.
Meridian.
A. B.iSMITH. Vice Proidrrt
Within
the Thirty (30) days';
period of publication of the notice of!
HIE, D. RAYNOLDJ, Caih er.
such application, protesta against
HALLETT RAYNOLDJ. Am ! Cashier.
aald application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
A'enersI Uoking bosineM transM-ted.- ;
for mineral than for agricultural
Interest mid on time droita.
should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTEUO. Register.
andJForeiim EachanKe,
First Fabllcatloo. Dec. 15. 1904.
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Want to Use Convicts

..mi.

18-in- ch

a

RE1AIL PRICLS:

...ii

.ii

Next week we start to sell out. The closing
out is not on account of loss of business, but on
account of lack of sight.
Next week all our Embroideries and Laces
will he closed out, 4, 10, 12 12, 16 and
at

w

You are sure of all this when you get a
ehoe with' the name Selz on it.
You may get it with some other shoe, or
not; you're sure of it with Selz Royal Blue

REICH & CO.. Proprietors.

0
0
0

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
ENGINES.

J.

The People's Store,

The N.
of the 8. B.
of Section No .7, Township II North, Range
14 Eaat of the New Mexloo Meridian.
Within the Thirty (80) days'
period of publication of the notice of
auch application, protests
against
aid application and selection on tb
ground that the land described, or
J
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purpose, hould be filed In said land office at Banta Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register. O
&
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
-

Vegas Iron Workj

.

classes

One kilometre, time trial, classes
A. B and C.
Ten miles, Ormond Derby, open, for
the Major C, J. 8. Miller trophy.
Fifty mile. Dayton , Handicap,
open, for the Florida East Coast auto.
mobile association challenge cup.
une Kilometre, record race, opui.
'
for the If. L, Uowden trophy.
earn
One mile, at
cara, for the Col.
It. C. Lowry trophy.
On mile, ears of sixty horse power
and under, amateur owner only to
drive, for the Col. L. C. Wler cup,
Fifty mile, open to American bulk
car only, for the totter wphy.
Ten mile. Mercedes cars only,, for
the Allenllalle trophy.
Ten mile. Flat rare only,, for the
Hollander and Tangemsn cup,
Twenty miles, open, for the Edar,
It, Thoma championship trophy.
In addition to these erentg there
Win be twenty-thre- e
other races, occluding eleven five-ml- l
events for
oek cars of various classes, thr-almllar tenmlle events and several
one mile events for r1aes' A, It and
C. The tournament will ronrlud ,.8
'
ASaturday with g Gymkhana
the program comprise
ltogether
thlrty-s- l

V&tiAb DAILY OITIC

LAW

J

0
0

0

0
0
0

JANUARY

HATURDAY,

!l.

1903

Railroad Rumblings
From Track and Train

LAS VKOA8 DAILY

whose Post Office address 1, Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Und
on
Oftlce, at Santa Fo, New Mexl-jo- ,
Nowmhcr 55, 1V04. under the provision of the Act of Congress of June
oh, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lien Selection. 1n lieu of land
by said company lu the Han
Francisco Mountain Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United State, for the
following describe,! tract of surveyed
public lands,
Lots Now, 1, I, 3 and 4 of Section
No. 18, Township 16 North. Range
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty
(30) days'
ported of publication of the notice of
such application, protest
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the Jnndt described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should bo filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.

,CunEDViiE!iOiiitnsfAiit
10o8 Winnornac Avenue.
Oct Vb, 1903.
CniCAoo,
Wine of Cardui ran alwayi be relied
upon to cura when evervthiiiff cIm fail.
It it a certain euro for female disrates in their
wont forma. 1 suffered for years with ulceration. Intense paint in the womb and ovaries
and dreadful headache unfitted me for my
work. Finally I grew to ill that I bad to keep
to my bed. The paint were to interne at timet
at to cause tpauit and a disagreeable discharge
drained mv life foreet. In mv extremity alter ill site
had failed, I tried Wine of Cardui. After using it for
two weekt I becan to improve to ranldlv that I felt en
couraged to keep np the treatment which I did foreign
teen weeks, but at the end of that time I wat entirely oared. What
relief wat mine and how new and beautiful life looked to me when my
health wat restored. Only those who have passed through such a tiern
1 have will understand how much I value Wine of Cardui.
of

liu,

Firman Urowu, oft the 108$ of (lie
second district, U marked up sick.
annual
Tho bollermakers1
ball at Raton will be hold on the
evening of Feb. 22 at tho opera Iiouho.
Conductor J. A. Qulgley aud Rrake-mo-n
Hamilton and Covey took out the
extra section of No. 8 passenger train
yesterday morning.
Bnglneer

RJthJr purchased

Try's beautiful little residence
Doulevarn at Raton and
possession of same.

Jickwomen0

at once took

ffiZ
BeoreUry, North

The brotherhood of locomotive
will give a dance Thursday, evening, Foburary 9th nt tho Needles
opera house, Needles.

Every weak woman needs Wine of Cardui.

fire-ano-

Notice

Wine of Cardui euro

and painful menstruation, periodical headaches, f.illinp of the
womb and leucorrhcca.
It cure extreme caset of theso troublet. It
strengthens girli approaching womanhood, helps bring children to barren
homes, make pregnancy and childbirth easier, prevents miscarriage and it
the best medicine ever made for use during the change of life. Why permit
the pood women in your home to suffer another day? Every druggist
hat $1.00 bottles of Wine of Cardui.

Ceo. Frlsblo of Raton will soon set
all for San Bernardino, Cal., whero a
good posttlon with tho Santa Fo company awaits his coming.
Brakeman Win. Gorman, who had
boon off tho box cars for three trips,
has roturned to tho brake beams In
Conductor N. II. Cramer's crew.

12 88

Vereln.

Y.

Bngineer Geo. Rue laid by a trip
yesterday and discussed the current
events of the day with tho friends
and acquaintances whom be chanced
to meet.
J. W. Dlckerson, an extra brake-man- ,
is staying In a trip or two and
making a social call or two that has
been neglected In the rush of traffic
on the road.
Brakeman Umbenhower of Conductor J. V. Burks' crew is laying off,
his place being filled by Charles
Kemp, a former conductor out of Emporia, Kansas.

S5

J. Bishop, acting agent at Santa
Fe for the Santa Fe company, Is on
the sick list, tho responsibility of the
office now devolving on G. J. Gilchrist, the cashier.
A.

lately with the Santa

N. M. Phillips,
S11M

OSl

PUH

'0.4 B(UKS

B

ib.iiu.io o

the Hock Island at Tucumacarl, has
accepted a position, in the train dispatcher's office at Albuquerque,

f

John Mandoulet who was at Raton
visiting bis mother a few weeks ago
went back to Topeka and brought his
family to the Gate City where he will
engage in work for the Santa Fe.
Percy I). Cornell, chief clerk to R.
I). Gibbons, the division foreman here,
left last night for Trinidad where
lie lias accepted a "sit" in the C. &
8. division superintendent's office.
Thomas G. Mulhern. superintendent
of tracklaying on tho Albuquerque
Hastern, visited tho Duke City. He
says that all the force of men has
been laid off for a few days on account of the snow.

the tngine out to hurry froigV over
the road. It is a snvi.i' proposition on
the machinery to asslgu engines to
each wnglneer, because the engine
gets the proper rest nd at the same
time the engineers look after their
engines at all limes, naturally, better
than they would if they knew they
wouldn't get the same engine out
next time.
The new system has done away
with the engine Inspectors, as each
Conductor Up Hays and Engineer engineer 8 Inspector of his own enRhodes were at tho helm on tho Den- - gine and must see for himself that It
ver business men's excursion Into the; is in good shape when he starts out,
city yesterday and their special was' Rn,i that the machinists do the repair-takemit by Conductor J. II. Johnson, Ing they ask for each time they
with Engineer Jud Young at the throt-- j eome in.
tie.
j
Most of the pool engineers of tho
eastern and Cottonwood division have
Conductor F. II. Shaffer went down been assigned engines during the
to Albuquerque in charge of the past week. The engineers who have
Mudge special, with Brakeman Char- gotten
good engines are as much
ley Smith as the only member of his pleased with the change as they were
crew. Engineer Geo. Sells was the displeased with the change to the
tlniona,lver and Fireman Mayflold, Hol system three years ago.
the steam-make4-j
G. A. R .Rates Announced
Commencing at once the building'. Eastern visitors to the national enanu linage department or the Mlssou-- ; campment of the G. A. R.. which will
ri Pacific system, will be abolished i0 held in Denver, Sept. 4 to 7 inclu
and nil pninUvaa liaPAlnfia rnnrtanlal ' sive, will have the combined
pleasure
with this department will be dismiss- of a delightful trip and exceedingly
ed from the service unless they can low rates. Announcement has been
obtain employment in other branches made by Missouri Pacific officials
of the road.
that the rates over their road to Colo
4
rado points have been authorized as
hnglneor Lee Wright is contentedly follows:
From Chicago to Denver,
at work on. the second swlteh engine Pueblo or Colorado Springs and recontent with his Job for the reason turn, $20; from St. Louis and return,
that he can eat three
$16.50; from Kansas City and return,1
meals a day and enjoy the society $0.75. Tho return limit is October 7.
of his family when off the footboard.
Very low rates have also been hi-- I
Fireman Jessoy, who had been doing thorlzed for the International Epworth'
duty on this "goat," will go back to league convention, which will be held
In Ienver, July 5 to 9. Inclusive.
firing passenger.

By

4
the blowing out of a steam plug

In the boiler of a locomotive at. the
Santa Fe round house In Trinidad

o'clock Thursday morning, II.
at the round
bouse, was quite severely scalded by
the escaping steam.
about

6

O. Mitchell, a machinist

Brakeman W. E. Smith deadheaded
down to Albuquerque on No. 9 last
night to relieve Brakeman Geo. Moye,
the latter going to Albuquerque from
Umy with Conductor H. B. Hubbard
In place of bis brakeman, E. I Flom- -

A

WINTER

COLO

It is always hard to get rid of and unless given instant and careful atten-

tion may result In Pneumonia. lies- tetter's Stomach Bitters is a leader
among medicines to prevent Chill
and Cold. It keeps the system In a
strong, healthy condition and thus
Insures you against the most inclement weather. Then it also euros Gen
eral Debility. Kidney Trouble, Dys
pepsia, Indigestion and Constipation.
We ugre a trial.

HOSTETTER'S
'STOMACH BITTERS.
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Lieu
Reterv
of Forest
Selection. (2567.)
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe. N. M., Doc. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address I Topeka
Kansas, appllod at tho U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, Now Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, undor the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountain Forest Reserve
Arizona, to the United Sttos. for the
following described tracts of surveyed
nubile lands,
of
The N. W. 4 of the N. W.
Section No 29. Township 16 North,
Ratine 14 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (301 days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protest
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pnr- poses, Bhould be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Doc. 15. 1904.
Notice

j

!

-

to-wl- t:

d

;

j

j

4 4

4-- ,

Four extra freight trains went west;
from this point yesterday afternoon
and one
train, No. 39.
This train originates in Kansas City
and Is loaded with butter and eggs for
California points. Ust night one extra went west, also the 33 "red ball,"
besides the regular local. Yesterday
afternoon four extras were sent east,
also four the night before.
semi-weekl-

y

4 4

4,-

Engine Pool Abandoned

.

to-wl-

Notic,

of Forest
Selection.

United State

Lieu

Reserve
(2582.)

Land Office,

Santa Fe,

N. M. Deo. 10,
la hereby given that the San1904-Notic-

ta Fe Paclflo Railroad Corapuny, by
Howel Jones, lis Lnnd Commissioner,
whose Post Office address l Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexbio, on
November 25. 1904. undor tho provisions or the Act of Congress or June
4th. 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Ueu Selection, in llou of lands
by said company In tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for the
following described tract of surveyed
public lands,
of Section
Lot No. 1 of the S. E.
No. 26 Township 10 North, Range
13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
tho Thirty (30)
Within
days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and soloctton on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed in said land of12 86
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTERO, Reglstor.
Llsu
Reterve
First Publication, Deo. 15, 1904.
to-wl- t:

4

of Forest
Selection. (2620.)
Land Office.
States
United
Lieu
of Forest
Reserve
Vagaries of a Cold.
8anta Fe. N. M.. Dec. 10, 1901. Notlc.
Selection. (2583.)
You can never be quite sure where
Notice is hereby given that the San- Unitod State
ljind Office,
a cold is Koine to hit you. In the fall ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Santa
Fo, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Its
Commissioner,
Land
and winter it may settle in the bowels Howel Jones,
Notice is hereby given that tho Sun
ta Fe Pacific Rallrond Company, by
producing severe pain. Do not b.
nmriueu nor torment yourscu wun office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Howel Jones, Its Lnnd Commissioner,
whose Tost Office address Is Topeka,
fears of appendicitis.
At tho first November 25, 1904, under tno provis Kansas,
applied at the U. 8. Land
of
June
Act
of
of
iho
Ions
Congress
sign of a cramp take Perry Davis'
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, en
1897. to make Forest
Reserve
4lh.
Painkiller in warm, sweetened water Lieu Selection. In lieu of lands sur November 25, 1904, under the provisand relief comes at once. There is rendered by said company in the San ions of tho Act of Congress of June
1897. to make Forest Reserve
but one Painkiller, Perry Davis.' 25 Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, 4th.
Lieu Selection, In Hon of lands surArizona, to the United Statoa, for the rendered by Bald company In the San
and CO conts.
following described tracts of surveyed Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
lands,
public
for the
Mrs. M. M. Harroun, of SanU Fe.
of Section No. 5, Arizona, to the United Statoa,
The 8. W.
of surveyed
tracts
described
following
of
14
East
has sold to Adolph Seyffert through Township 16 North. Range
publlo lands,
her agent, J. P. Victory, the three- - t the New Mexico Meridian.(1f
of Section
Lot No. 2 of the 8. E.
Intra'
T,
lt
No. 26, Township 16 North, Range
room adobe building together w.sh
period of publication of the notice of 13 East of the New Moxlco Meridian.
the nine or ten acres adjoining k for 8Uch application, protests
against
tho Thirty (30) days'
Within
a consideration of $350.
.said application and selection on the period of publication
of the notice of
or
ground that the lands described,
such
protests
application,
against
more
valuable
any part thereof, are
Notice of Forest
Lieu for mineral than tor agricultural )'r- - said application and selection on the
Reserve
ground that the lands described, or
Selection. (2588.)
poses, should be Died in saia iana
any part thereof,, are more valuablo
Mexico.
New
at
Santa
Fe,
United States Land Office,
mineral than for agricultural pur.
R. OTERO, Register. for
MANUEL
should be filed in said land ofSanta Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
poses,
1904.
Doc.
15,
First Publication,
Notice Is hereby given that the Sanfice at Ssnta Fe. New Mexico.
12103
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
First Publication. Dec 15. 1904.
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
1! 13.1
whose Post Office address la
Lieu
Notic. of Forest RMerva
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Selection. (2569.)
Lieu
of Forest
Reterve
Notlc
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Selection. (2576.)
November 25, 1904, under the provis- Unitod States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.; United State Land Office.
ions of the Act of Congress of June
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the San4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Notice Is hereby given that 'I a SanLieu Selection, in lieu of lands sur- ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
rendered by said company In the San Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner, ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, hy
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, whose Post Office address Is Topeka Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
Arizona, to the United States, for the Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land whose Post Offlc address Is Topeka
following described tracts of surveyed Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
November 25, 1904, under the provis- Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
public lands,
of Section No. ion of the Act of Congress of June November 25, 1904, under the provisThe Southeast
Reserve ion of the Act of Congress of June
19, Township 16 North, Range 14 East 4th, 1897, to make Forest
Lieu Selection, In Heu of lands sur- 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days' rendered by said company In the San Lieu Selection, In Heu of lands surperiod of publication of the notice of Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, rendered by said company In the Sao
such sppllcatlon, protests
against Arizona, to the United States, for the Frsnrfsco Mminfsln For)
said application and selection on the following described tracU of surveyed Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tract of surveyed
;iuuil( mat. iuoi lauug ucouu'cu, it public lands,
The W. 12 of the N. E. 14 of Sec- public lands,
any part thereof, are more valuable
1its Nos. 1 and 2 of Section No.
for mineral than for agricultural pur- tion No. 15, Township 16 North,
13
16 North, Range
of- Range 13 East of the New Mexico 35, Township
In
land
said
should
filed
be
poses,
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Meridian.
fice at 8anta Fe. New Mexico.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
Within the Thirty (30) days'
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
period of publication of the notice of period of publication of the notice of
12 8.)
such application, protests
against such spplleatlon, protests against
and selection on the said application and selection on th9
said
application
j
Lieu ground that the landt described, rr ground that the lands described, or
Reterve
Notice of Forest
any part thereof, are more valuable any part thereof, are more valuable
Selection.- - (2598.)
for mineral than for agricultural pur. for mineral than for agricultural pur.
United States Land Office,
poses, should be filed In said land of- poses, should be filed In said land ofNew Mexico.
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
A.San, FeJ5' .M- - Dpc. 16, 1904. fice at Santa Fe,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.
Notice Is hereby given that the San
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
12136
12123
Howel Jones, Its I.and Commissioner.
Notice

12-13- 2

,

to-wl- t:

to-wl-t:

The biggest change in the syslem of
railroading made by the Santa Fe for
several years, Is the change now be
ing enforced which will ultimately do
away wlih the pool system of engines
and enginemen, says the Emporia Gazette. This system has been In use
for the past three years and was start
ed with many objections by the rail
road engine men. especially the engineers. Prior to three years ago the
Santa Fe engineers, afterwards called
the "pool engineers," had their respective engines and each cnginee:
ran the same engine every day. However, the pool sys'.em had its partic
ular basis, a more incessant use of
hla
the engines, and no engineer
one
'to
Finn
engine.
day
particular
the next no engineer knev what engine he would get out unill he
saw the number signs on the board.
Whenever an engine was ready for
road work, the house foreman placed
the number on the board and the
next engine crew to go out was assign,
ed to that engine. This made a much
greater use of the motor power than
If each engine went out only when Its
Crew did, because the crew had aC
leas telght hours' rest, as a rule, while
the engine whs started out again as
soon bs ready.
Th pool system was a success for
getting excess work out of the locomotives, which was necessary when the
pool system was started, but n the
.
past thre vears the Santa Fe hx-- adled extensively to Its motive jower
and now thete b no need of wearing

e

e

4

-

;

Otto llradt, a former employe of
the coppersmith shop of the Santa
Fe at Raton, who left that town
about a year ago to locate on a farm
In Oklahoma, has returned and accepted bis former position.

4

n

home-cooke-

Lieu

to-wl-

j

r.

Reserve
(26r7.)

United State Und Orflce,
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address I Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 3. Land
Office, nt Snntn Fe. Now Mexico, on
November 2!, 1904. tinder the provisions of the Act of Congress of Jure
Reserve
4th, 1M'7. to make Forest
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho Unltoti States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of tho 8. W. 14. and
The N. E.
lot No. 3 of Section No. 7, Township
16 North, Range 14 East of tho Now
Mexico Meridian.
the Thirty
Within
(30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and soloctton on the
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

erfelt, who was struck by a mall
Maynard, watch Inspector crano at Fulton station and rendered
for tho Santa Fo on tha Rio Grande unfit for duty.
division, loft Albuquerque for San
Twelve wrecked cars ulso the two
sfarclal and a trip over his division.
badly wrecked engines were brought
Albuquerquo Idge No. 570. the to tho yards at this place for repairs,
brotherhood of railway trainmen, will says tho Raton Gazette. Each plainly
give their third annual ball the night shows the results of the disastrous
of February 22nd, at tho Elks' opera collision of last Thursday that occurred a few miles this side of Tipton.
house.
T.

of Forest
Selection.

Lieu
Reterve
Forest
Selection. (21.)
United States Uud Office,
Santa Fe. N. M., Doc. 10, 1901.
Notice It hereby given that the Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones, It Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address 1 Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Nowinhor 25. 1904, undor the provision of tho Act of Congres cf June
4th, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, la lieu of land surrendered by said company In the Ban
Francisco Mountain Forest Reserve,
ArUona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public, lands,
and the
The E. 18 of tho 8. W.
W. 12 of the 8. E. 14 of Section No,
21. Township 16 North,
Range 14
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) day'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on tho
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should bo filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Doc, 15. 1904.
13109
Lieu
Forest" Reterve
Notlce
'Selection.
(2562.)
United States l,nnd office,
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10. 19U4.
en that !. SanNcWce is horeov
ta Fo Puclflc Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Land CNmimlsHlonor,
whose Post Office address I Topeka,
Kanbas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, nt Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25. 1901, under tho provisions or tho Act of Congres of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Heu of land surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Foret Reaorve,
Arizona, to the United State, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
t:
public lands,
oftho R B-- ! of SecThe 8. E.
tion No. 26, Township 16 North,
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) day'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on tho
ground that the lnnd described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
of
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of Forttt
Selection.

Notic,

United State

Und

Santa Fo.

liu

Rettrv
(2637.).
orftee,

N. M., Doe. 10,

1! M.
Sat-t- a

Notice I horoby given that tha
Fo Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whose post Ofrice address l Topeka,
Kaunas, applied at tho U. 8. Land
Offlc, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, undor the provisions of tho Act of Congress of June
4th, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Ueu of lands
by said company lu the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reservo,
ArUona, to tho United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
of the
and the 8, E.
Tho N.
S. W. 14 of Section No. 24. Township
No. 16 North, Range No. 13 K. of the
New Moxlco Principal Base and Meridian.
Within tho Thirty
(30)
days
period of pulillcutlon of the notice of
such sppllcatlon, protests against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
rny part thereof, are more valuablo
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fo. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication. Dec. 15, 1904.
13111
Fore-- t
Llou
of
Reserve
Notic,
Selection. (2547.)
United States ljuid office.
Santa Fo. N. M Deo. 10. 1D0.
Notice Is horoby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Und Commissioner,
whoso Post Ofrice address la Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fo. New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904. nndor tho provision or tho Act of Congress of June
4th. 1897, to make Forost Reserve
Lieu Selection. In Heu of lands surrendered by said company In the Ban
Frnnclsco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arlsona, to the United States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
Tim a M 1.4 nf Hnctlon No. 14.
Township 16 North, Range 13 East of
tho New Mexico Meridian.
V1Mln
thn ThlrtT (SO) daVS1
porlod of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and soloctton on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
12112
Lieu
Reterve
Notic, of FcTiNt
Selection. (2551.)
United States Und Offeo,
Santa Fo, N. M., Dec. 10, 190 1.
VnileA in hnrnlyv irlven that the San
ta Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
iinwei Jones, lis Land Commissioner.
whoso Tost Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied nt the U. 8. Land
orflco. at Santa Fo, New Mexloo. on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in Uou of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
ArUona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of sutveyed
publlo lands,
of Section No. 13,
The N. K.
Township 16 North. Range 13 East of
the Now Mexico Meridian.
davs'
Thlrtv
(301
within th
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protest
against
said application and selection' on the
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Deo. 15, 1904.
:'"'' 12113
Lieu
Reserve
Toreit
of
Notic,
Selection. (2552.)
United States Und Office,
Santa Fe. N. M.. Doc. 10, 1904
Notice Is hereby given that tho Sdi-- ta
Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address I Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Und
Office, pt Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of tho Act of Congress of June
4 th, 1897, to make Forest
Reserve
Llou Selection, In Hou of lands surrendered by said company In the 8an
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve.
Arlxona. to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
of Section No. 13,
The 8. W.
Township 16 North, Range 13 East of
tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
porlod of publication of the notice of
such application, protests against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
I1 land ofshould be filed In
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904. .
12114
to-wl- t:
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to-wl-t:

to-wl- t:
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to-wl- t:
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pur-pose-

Notic,

of Forest
Selection.

United State

Reserve

Lieu

(2548.)

Und Office.

Santa Fe,

N. M., Dec. 10. l'. 4,

Notice Is herelry jrlven that the Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones. Its Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address t8 Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Und
Office, st Hanta Fe. New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress or June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection. In Hsu f lands
by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United 8lates, for the
rollowlng described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of the N. W. 14 of SecThe E.
tion No. 13. Township 16 North,
Range 13 East of the Now Mexico
;
Meridian,
thn Thirty (30) days'
Within
period of publication of tho, notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural tmr.
poaes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
12111
d

to-wl- t:

2

Rettrv

of Forest
Selection

Notic,

Dsn

(2545.)

United States Und Office,
Sauta Fe, N. M.. Dec. 10, lslM.
Notice Is horoby given that the Sa
ta Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, bf
Howel Jones, Us Land Commlttlonsr,
whose Post Office address I Topeka
Kansas, appllod at the U. 8.
Office, at Santa Fe, Now Mexico, r
November zd, iwi, unuor the provision of the Aot of Congress of June)
4th, 1897. to make Forest Resorr)
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lsnds Mr
rendered by said company la the Baa
Francisco Mountains Forest Reterve,
ArUona, to the United Btatoe, tor tk
following described tracts of surveys
publlo lands,
The N. W. 14 of the N. W.
of
Section No. 13. Township 14 North,
RaiiRo 13 East of the New Moxioo
Meridian,
Within
the Thlrly (30) days
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuasbs
for mineral than for agricultural pur
e
poses, should be filed In said land
at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Deo. 15, 1904.
12116
Keterwa
Notic, of Forest
Llsu
selection. (2553.)
United State Und Offlco,

Lu

to-wl- t:

4

of-fle-

Santa

Fo, N. M.v Dec. 10, 1904.

Notice Is hereby given that tho Santa Fo PacUlo Railroad Company, bf
Howel Jones, lis Und Commissioner,
whose Tost Office address
Topeka,
Kansas, appllod at the U. 8. Land
Orflce, at Santa Fe, New Moxioo, on
November 25, 1904, under the provision, of tho Act of Congress of June
4th,. 1897. to make Forest Reaorve
Lieu Seluctlon, In lieu of lands sur-rendered by said company In the 8m
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve
Arlxona. to tho United States, for the
iuiiowwr aoBcnoed tracts or surveyei
publlo lands,
The N. M.
of Section No. It,
Township 16 North, Range 13 East of
tho New Moxlco Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection oa th
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
pesos, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. CTERO. Register.
1

.

to-wl-t:
1-- 4

First Publication,

Dec.

o

of Forest
Selection.

Notic

United State

15, 1904.
13-U-

Reset ve

Lien

(2554.)

Und Oftlce.

Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Baa-t- a
Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, bf
Howol Jones, lis Und Oommltsloner.
whose Post Office address
Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
orflce, at Snnta Fe, New Mexloo, m
November 25, 1904, under the provis
ion t of the Act of Congress of Jnae
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sur
1

rendered by said company In the Ban
Francisco Mountains Forest Reterve,
ArUona, to the United 8tatot for usi
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
The
of the N. W.
sat
the 8. 13 of the 8. E. 4 of Section
No, 12, Township 16 North, Range IS
East of the New Mexico Meridian,
Within
the Thirty (30) day
period of publication of the notice f
such application, protests against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land of
fice at Santa Fo, Now Mexico.
MANUEL It OTERO, Register.
to-wl- t:

a

2

1--

1--

First Publication.

Notic,

"

Doc.

15,

o

of Forest
Raleetlon.

1904,
8

Reterv,

Lieu

(9S4B.1

United States Und Office,
Santa Fo, N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the dan-t- a
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka.
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Hanta Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provision , of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Llou Selection, In lieu of lands sur
rendered by said company In the Baa
Francisco Mountains Forest, Rosorv,
Arizona, to the United States, for Um
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
The N. 10.
ef
of the 8. E.
Section No. 12, Township 16 North,
Range 13 East of the. New Mexico
Meridian
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and soloctton on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexloo,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
,
11119
o
Reeirvo
Llu
Notic, of Forsst
Selection. (2557.)
United States Und Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec 10. 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the San
ta Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka.
Ksnsas, appllod at the U. 8. Land
Ofrice, at Santa Fe, New Mexloo, oa
Novomtier zs, 1904, under tha provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
to-wl- t:
4

4th,

1897,

4

to make Forest

Reserve

Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sur
rendered by said company In the Saa
Francisco Mountains Forest Reseij,
Arizona, to me united states, ror
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of tho 8. W. 4 of SecThe 8.
1 . Nona.
tion No. 12. Township
Range 13 East of the New Mexloo
Meridian.
W'lthln the Thirty (30) days'
porlod of publication of Uie notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on tha
ground that, the lands described, or
sny part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
111M
to-wl-t:

1-- 2
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Ghc

of the Plngley tariff achedulea,
The tariff cannot be opened even
for so H'tle aa the orosslng of a T
or the dotting of an I, without uu- lng up the whole aubjecf. with such
menace to buslnesa as will aorbsisly
halt trado until the matter la
There Is nothing that frightens
the buslneas community Ilka a remote
prospect of tariff reWslon.
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REFLECTION ON COMMON SENSE
Tho term" common senau" Is often
used and seldom analysed. It la gn
eralljr applied In the present day wlih
a, complimentary meaning but In Its
nrlitlnsl uaaae. 1L meant the sort of
sense which every one possesses and
which conaeqtiently lacka all dUtlnc
Hon. It waa no tnoro complimentary
to aay of a man that bo had common
sense than to say that ho had a com
man face or common manners. Har
per's Weekly maintain In a well writ
ten article, that the principal trouble
with us as a nation la the prevalence J
of "common acnse" and tbo scarcity
of "uncommon sense." Our system of
publlo schooling and other nianlfcuta
lions of democracy tend, It believes,
to spread abroad a great deal of com-mon senso and rob men of their In
-

dlvlduallty.
Attention la called to the fact that
Oeorjfe Meredith, In the preface to the
"Tragic Comedians," makes an eloquent plea for fantasticality, which
waa Ma opening protest against the
.common sense which roducos life to a
flat Inanity. The article continue,
"Genius la dowered with unquenrlia-blenthusiasm and enthusiasm la the
butt of common sense. Aa a nation
,
wo are particularly dovold of
and we are the moat practical,
the moat inventive, the moat mechanical people on earth; Ve have an
faith in coal and comfort,
and we hava alao produced fewer
geniuses than any other nation of first
or second rate."
Thla la a serious Indictment with
sufficient of truth contained in It to
afford food for reflection. It the editor of Harper's could be Interpreted,
with George, Meredith, a pleading for
we might naturally
"fantasticality,
look for a warmer commendation t.t
T, Iawson than liaa yet appeared In
the Weekly. He certainly la pleading
for more Individuality and for a greater appreciation of the difference
which render no nmn peculiar, If you
please, and distinct from the average
work
type about him.
The charge which la made sgnlnst
our publlo school system Is by no
means wtthout foundation, The youth
of the land are put into the same
mould a wooden. desk and a routine
life at the age of alt. and when they
come owt, if they do hot each read and
writ and think alike, it Is not the
fault of the system.
With the teacher ilea the power to
'
cultivate originality and to develop
individuality and to he esteot to
which the teacher Is capable and
eager to accomplish thla result will
the young children be developed into
thinkers and doers and endowed with
the creative force which will elevate
them above the common.
e

enthu-slaam-

OONT PAINT THE LILY.
protectionists' are willing to
ro as far es thla: They a ty that when
anyone want to have the tariff re.
vieed be must-bewilling to consider
on condition
that It can only be
that he wllj absolutely prov his case.
ll must give the most conclusive
evidence that when the work is under,
taken the removal of the duty will
hiset nobody, but will benefit somebody.
When this can be shown, then
are ready to take the
protection!!
matter into consideration, but there
Is bo doubt a bo." it, that the mere
f the subject for a
dlHcttKHloQ
has frightened merchant and
as hindered expanding trade
Merchants all agree that tariff re
vision is aa rieht In principle as
tariff enactment. Any schedule which
wn'ki injury or injustice io the )
pie at large should be modified, but
ro change should W made nil tt
ran bf amply proven, without snv
that such Injury r 1""-U- f
quest.-!!- ,
MoM

de

mo-we-

shall first

vu

leet

demonsirst-e-

d

mre
by facta; and second and
hum,
the
that
all.
than
Important
um ,n ,h, r,v,n"
y
dW-thsn Ibe barm
srbedulos

greater

ed throughout the summer and fall by
the bureau of corporatlona under the
authority of congress concerning the
doings of the beef trust ts now com
of Commissioner
pleie and the
of the presl
In
hands
Is
the
(iarfleld
to congress
dent, for transmission
It will be remembered that the cause
of this Inuulry as stated was that
sltiee tlm summer of 1'"3 there has
Iweti too wide a margin between thej
lrlc of live cattle and the price or
dressed beef, the cattle selling so low
that many cattle owners had been
made bankrupt; and the Inquiry Is dl
reeled to find out whether the Incon
slstency between the low price of live
cattle and the exorbitant price of beef
msy not be caused by nn unlawful
combination In restraint of trade. 11
Is snld that the complaints nude In
the resolution of congress have been
verified, but doubt Is expressed whether the evidence of unlawful rombl-nstloIn restraint of trade will stand
the test of Judicial Investigation. It
must be noted that the action now
pending In the t'nlted States supreme
court Is distinct from the Inquiry
conducted by Commissioner dsrfleld
of the bureau of corporations. ,
n

INCREASE

IN YIELD
SUGAR.

OF

provided, howewr, that thla 4nall not be construed to cover facta
Pacific railroad lands, In alternate section which are fixed itwenty
five cents per scr.
Provided, further, that If sny of surh lands are timber, mineral, agrl
cultural or coal lands, they shall bo assessed as such.
The value fixed upon agricultural, timber, coal, mineral and gracing
lands are Intended to apply to and Include all land gram's and the agriculshall bx
tural, timber, coal, mineral and grailng land on such grant
classified and assessed a such by the proper officer.
Llv
Stock.
I 7.60
Block horses, per head
'
15 00
Huddle horses, pi-- r head
tO.OO
,
American horses, per head
tO.OO
head
American mules, per
Mexlfsn mulen, pt r head
10.00
,.
Htock cattle, north of the !)5th parallel, per head
9.00
fltcsk nolle, south of the 8.1th parallel, pur head
15.00
Cattle other tiiBn rane stock, per bfud
1.25
Common sheep, pr bead
l.CO
Crttded sheop, per bead
1.00
Common goats, per head
2.00
Improved Angora gon's, per brad
2.0u
..,
lliiiros, per head
3.50
fiwlne. per brad
Banks.
,
National and other banking stock and surplus at sixty O'.O) per cent
or Its value, and all real estate and Improvements,
belonging to such
In
as
assessed
that
be
other
to
locality, except the bnnk-inbunks,
property
building where liny portion of Its capital stock Is Invested In such
building.
All other property on the same basis as properties above enumerated
.
upon which value are fixed.
Telegraph and Telephone Lines.
$.10,00
All telegraph lines carrying one wire, per mile .,,
500
For each. .additional wire, per mile
Iical telephone companies In cities, towns and villages, for each
...10.00
telephone Instrument
For lonK distance telephone compaiea, charging ratea not (o exceed
20 00
fifty cents per message, per mile, for one wire
5.00
For
additional wire, per mile..
For long distance telephone companies, charging rates more than
ISO.OO
fifty cent per message, carrying one wire, per mile
GOO
.,
For each adldtlonal wire, per mile
After duo deliberation and using the Information obtainable by the
Individual members, by visiting the counties, and otherwise, and that furnished by the traveling auditor, and In compliance with section 6 of chanter 88 of the laws of 1903, the beard hereby determines and flxca the valuation of all property, both real and personal, In the counties of the territory of New Mexico, and the same Is hereby fixed for the purposo of apportionment, and levy of territorial taxes, for each county as provided by
section 8, chapter 8, laws of 1903, for the year 1905, as follows:
Ke

BEEF TRUT INQUIRY.
The Inquiry that has been conduct-

BEET

3..r.on,ooo.oo
3,000,000.00
8,100.000.00
.2,100.000.00
1,800,000.00
2,850,000.00
1,000,000.00
1.200,000.00
l.noo.ooo.oo
1,050,000.00
1,300,000.00
2,000,000.00
750,000.00
1,000,000.00
800,000.00
765,000.00
700,000.00
4,800,000.00
2,000,000.00
1,300,000.00
2,100,000.00
800,000.00
600,000.00
2,000,000.00
1,500,000.01

........
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a.

Pe-ru-n-

ought to bsve
found out a great many thing by ea
perlence. I think I have done so.

aa long as I have, be

Jjprlff

Mr. Brock's

'One ol the things I have found
out to my entire satisfaction i:, the
proper thing tor ailments tl.r.t are
due directly to the effects ot the
For IIS years I huse
climate.
withstood the changeable dilate
ot the United States.
"I have always been a very healthy
man, but of course subject to tbe I it Me
affection which are due to sudden
changes In thocllmato and temperaturn.
....
inv - in..p,- life- I- have known a
great many remedies for coughs, eUis
amldiarr.biea.
Dni-lni- -

.....

,

lt

"11 exactly meet all my requirement.-.
It protects mo from the evil
effect a of sudden changes; it keeps me
in good appetite; it gives mo strength!
U keeps my blood in good circulation
1 have come to icly upon it almoet entirely for the many little things for
which 1 need medicine
'When epidemic of la grippo firs
began to mako their appearance in this
country fwas a sufferer from this disease.

MR. ISAAC BROCK, BORN IN BUNCOMBE

HI ago la IIS

h--

ha protected him front
all sudden change.
Veteran of four wan.
Shod a hone wlwn 99 yean old.
Ahraya conquered the grip with
Peruna.
Whites In a land suit at the age
of 110 yean.
llelleve Peruna the greatest
remedy of the age tor catarrhal
Pc-ru--

BKOCK, a citizen of Mclencounty, Texas, has lived for 115
years. For many years he resided at
Bosque Falls, eighteen miles west of
Waco, but now lives with bis
St Valley Mills, Texas.
A short time ago, by request, Cncle
nne cnim to Waco and snt for bis picture. In bU baud bu held a stick cut
son-in-la- w

lng

-
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We Buy Native Products,
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t.I
Ma
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Pan.

Msw York "enteal.......
Norfolk
M. .
Hnadlng Com...,,.....- -.
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art,
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Q-amia-

pn Jfy

on every
box. 2Sc

yrtnx

inOne Day, Criplfn 2 Days

May $12.77; July $00.00.
May $6.95; July $7.07.
May $.75; July $fi.90.

i
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tas

ex-pot-

ss:
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era bullish on K. C. Southern and fav.
or early dividends,
Cne
hundred
and one roads
ar-fo- r
lor
November
show
Bank Statement.
T.78
cent.
five months
Banks
per
NEW YORK, Jan. 21. Reserve debud treasury since Friirom
gameu
crease' $725,475.00.
day $2,668,000.
Reserve less U, S. decrease $1,112,;
Favorable lank statements expect600.00
ed Oulpn ing of bar gold at assay ot
Loans Increase $34,471,700.00.
t.
flee' up to March 22 engaged for
Specie increase $8,438,400.00.
'i v entyelght
roads
fo:
Ix'gals increase $1,999,900.00.
frtxnd viek January thow avo'aje
Heposlta Intrease $44,655,100.00.
gr.--a c ocrtare 3.31 per cent, 'lwelv
Circulation decrease $f.9,4O0.00.
04
hi'iistrials
pur xm.t
Twenty active railroad advance lis
.....
per cent.
w....,v.7.
NEW YOttK, Jan, 21. Dutcfc Hold-D. J. & CO.
Pork
Lard
Ribs
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me.
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Complete Line of Amole
Soap Always on Hand.

Jw
U't

Oixi-..,,- .

.

lObio.

Woof, Hides and Pelts.

fhon
their ceo private wtrss from Nw

MnrriCM hugar
tcbiwrn
"
........
a. o pfa....

0.

Ir, Hartman, President of
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,

Addrexs
Tbo

iUMtsmiumtiii

Cmck-t-

osacriuti'i- u-

0

gratis,

Hay, Grain, Beans, Etc.

ttaoittiun

AmalsaniaMwt ()opisi

"

-

vico

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Grain Sacks, Bale Tics, Fence Wire

York, Chicago and OoUwalo ftpriu;
of the Arms of Lcaan A liryait N. Y
York Stuck Er
and Oblcsffo member N
Changs and OtOcago Beard ot Trade, and Wn.
a. OUs('Oi. Banksreaad Broknra. rMnriul.
lyrtnaw

"

For a free liook on catarrh, address
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from tbe ue of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Ilsrtman, giving a
full statement of your ease and bo will
be pleased to give you his- valuable ad

i

JsgO Board of Trade) rooms 1 and 1
. !.
Block, (Ooto. Pboae
Veis

B. R.

Yours truly,

Seasonable Goods at Seasonable Prices.

tisrayi.KenttfnipiT

oer

te without Peruna."

WHOLESALE
GROCERS , . .

65MRDKFT$

110,)

" I am well and feeling a well as 1
have for years. The only thing that
bothers me Is my sight. If I could sea
better 1 could walk all over the farm

WAKKIIUVSK ON KA1LKAI

h

following- Nsw

r.0

h

will
Ways and Means committee
meet for the purpose of revising some
of the Wngley tariff schedules so as
to meet with the approval of the
country, and at tho same time cause
the least possible dlaturbanco of business. The outcome of their efforts
will then be submitted to the fifty-nintcongreas cither at Its regular
session In December or at a special
during the autumn. Thla la no more
nor less than the people exact front
tho republican party.

a

81,

writes:

HANARES

BROWNE &

It Is authoritatively asserted that
after tho expiration of tho
congress, tho memlrers of the senate
finance committee, and the house

ere

Mr. Brock

HlllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllHtlljlllllMIMII

The legislature will promptly get
down to business when it assembles
on Monday.

Ihd

In a later letter dated January

Jaekson, which baa been carried by him
ever since. Mr, UrocK is a dignified old
gentleman, Miowiog Jew gigij of d
erepitude. His family Bible fa still preserved, and it shows that the date of his
birth was written 115 years ago.
Surely a few word fttivk this remarkable old gentleman, who has had 115
years of experience to draw from, would
bo interesting n well
profitable. A
lengthy biographical sketch Is given of
thla remarkable old man in IH Waco
Tlmes-IIeralDecember 4, lw. A still
more pretentious biography 6f this, the
oldest living man, illustrated with
a double column portrait, was given the
readers of the Dallas Morning News,
dated December II, 18lft, and also the
Herald of same date.
Chicago-Time- s
This centenarian is an ardent friend of
Peruna, having used It many years.
In speaking of bis good health and
extreme old age. Mr. Brock says s
d,

A AC!

-

f

"I attribute la grippe was epidemic catarrh, I
tried Peruna for fa grippe and
"
from the crave of General Andrew found it to be just the thing.

Horn before tbe United State
formed
Saw 22 President elected.

.

"I had several long sieges with
the grip. At first t did not know
that Peruna was a remedy for
this disease. When I heard that

I, 1788.

MARCH

C,

my extreme old age to the use of Peruna. "

IBnan

X

-

yean,

CO., N.

hr by authentic record.

vouched

disease.

,

L-

As for Dr. Hart man's remcJjr
Peruna, I have found It to be r
UCal, II nui lilt uiii,itnuvii, ..!- edy for these affections. It f j$
been my standby for many ye ;
and! attribute my good health
extreme old age to this remedy.

Valuation

HINT FOR ARIZONA.
The Arizona, papers, with hardly
an exception, ere opiosed to Joint
And
wilh New Mexico,
statehood
what Is mote many, good reasons are
advancod for thn aland they have
taken. There Is otto point, however,
which the New Mexican desires to
mske rlKht hero and t hot Is that
abuse of and false statement' concerning th people of New Mexico
will not only do no good, but are productive' 'of harm In their antl jalnt.
statehood fight. Theif! s no question
thai the people of New Mexico, by a
......U3.B15.OOO.O0
Total
very decided majority, agree with
the people of ArUoim In this mutter,
General.
Opinion of Solicitor
That being the case, the Art con a
The following opinion of the solicitor general, given to this board,
that
a 'should contain nothing
was spread upon the minutes, vtx:
might Injure ,th reputation or hurt
Santa Fe, N. M., January 13, 1905.
Mexico's citizens.
the feelings of N-"Hon. J. 8. Duncan,
A strong united fight against the bill
President Territorial Board of Equalization,
In both territories in bound to count
"Santa Fe, New Mexico.
for a gKd deal. Any other course enn
colIn
of
matter
the
failure
treasurers and
of
the
"Hlr;
only hurt 'he case.- - Nev Mexican.
lectors of some of the counties of this territory, to collect the taxeg levied
The cuar may have more sympathy by the county commissioners upon patented and confirmed lands, to
for General Stoessel nfter having him- which your board called my" attention yesterday, I have to say, that when
self heard the whistle of grape shot the assessors list such grant for taxation, and the board of county commissioners levieg the taxea thereon, 'it la made the duty of the collectors
about his head.
to collect the taxes, and If 'he ownora of tho grant refuse to pay the
From the manner In which Coun- taxes
levied, wherp the tax Is over $25.00, and becomes delinquent, then
cilman T. II Catron has started out, It la the
duty of the collector within ninety (90) days after such taxes beIt would appear that he thotiRht he
come delinquent to prepare and pub!! ah In the official newspaper of the
had a mortgage on his seat,
county, or If there be no newspaper published In the county, then In some
a list contain Ing the names of the owners and a deA long pull, a strong pull and a pull territorial newspaper,
of
the
grants
upon which they have refused to pay taxes, and
scription
all together Is what Is needed to In
the
of
amount
due.
taxes
sure the reservoir.
every one lend
Section. 15. page 5 of the scnsIou lawn points out the mode of procedifo
hand and 1t every one share In
his
follow ed by the collector. If I be collector refuses to perform
be
to
the credit.
duty in this respeci', the county commissioners or some member of the
The Business Men's association Is board should call the matter o the attention of the district' attorney of
on a
attorney
doing the right thing in taking the the district In which th collector resides, The district
can
other
made
or
collector
to
the
th0
agalnsi
mandamus,
to
showing
by
proceed
guarantee
necessary step
government that the land under the ume,dlng to compel the collector to perform his duty In the premises. No
proposed new reservoir will be taken BolteCtor' of public moneys can offer any excuse for not carrying out the
law In the matter of collecting taxes, and a failure on his part to do hla
duty. might .aubject blm. to worse penalties than being proceeded against
The first issue t
tgon's by mandamus.
to mat.iv. It ap&Viaii 4k
...You. wiy oblige tjls office by calling 1( attention to any official nepmrajMA (u 0) literary world.Jhe glect of the character named, that ttjtuay be taken upon and ptaced in Unhew peiiitdUki according to the an- hand of the district
Your very truly.
attorney for ariy action.
nouncement of Ita founder and editor.
'
C.FXKttR W. PRICHAUD,
will be devoted to the dissemination
Solicitor fierier!.'
of Jeffersonlsn principals and to fight
The traveling auditor Is hereby directed to furnish printed coptv of
msy'lt prosper!
Ing the trusts.
the proceedings of this board 'o the county commissioners,
collectors
and assessors and In addition whenever necessary to call the attention of
It la Easy to Bay
"He careful," but we must all go from the commissioners and collectors to the plnbn of the solicitor- general,
hosted bouses into chill 'outer air, and regarding the collection of delinquent laxea.
It sppvartng from the Information submitted to ihls hoard that nu.y
the change .ts us coughing and
land
Is
grants are omitted from the assessment rolfs In the vnrlons counties,
wfcwxlng.
Avoiding winter colds
and
sre not taxed at the values fixed by thN board or at anything
If
Is
rithetji
not
hard
difficult; curing them
be. Therefore, It U hereby urdered, that tb (raveling au-I!Se
abou'd
Hotthey
ltslsam.
Allen's
take
you
I.ung
accordance with law and values ns and sthat all Rranta are assessed
ter )itrln when the cold Is young and
tint watt until if settles deep Into the In accordance w ih law and values as fined bv thl? board.
bines, for tVn, even wtth Allen's
resident.
l.ung pslsam, complete relief will be

'ionif

Tells How He Escaped the Terrors of Many Winters
by Using
"After a man has lifed in the world

........

County
Iternnlltlo county
Chaves county
Colfax county
Dona Ana county . . , .
.
Kildy county
,
Oranl county
Leonard Wood county.
Lincoln county
Luna county
McKlnley county
Mora county
Otero county
Quay county
Wo Arriba county ,,.
Hooseveli' county
Hnndoval county
Han Juan county
8nn Miguel county, . .
Stuilft Fe county , , .
Sierra county. . , ,
fiocorro county , ,
..
Taos county
Tortancf county
Union county
Valencia county

A

i

THE OLDEST MAN IN AMERICA

.........

Messrs, Willed and Dtay, under date
of lieccntber 29. 1501, stale that alnce
the daie of their preliminary esttaiate
of the American beet crop most favorable weather has prevailed throughout the principal beet growing sections, Improving the quality of tlu
roots and enabling the harvesting of
a full crop under very advbntaaeoua
circumstances.
"A number of facto-rl.-are still working and It la yet too
early, to ascertain definite figures for
the season, but result obtained In
various sections, thus far, Indicate
a total production uf beeC simar In the
United Htates or 200,001) tons (2,210
pounds each,) being an Increase of
iK.tMiO tons In the' preliminary
estimate, a)) of which Is due to the un;
usually favorable conditions since
the harvesting began. The largest
Increase shown In any one slate was
Colorado, Last yesr the total crops
amounted, to 208.13S tons."

,
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Chicago Grain and Provision.
ILL.,-Jan21. Wheat
CHICAOO,
May lUlfl-SJuly 97 7 S.
Corn-M- ay
'44 3 4 fi
July 45e
May

So

Ju'y

,10

?..

la purely vegetable and alwoUitoly siiarantoed
Liliotiatiees,
to euro ruahiria, siek badiu-he- ,
uid all stoawh, kidney ami liver coiaplaiatSv
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victim
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Don't Do It.
Dangerousv
We'll alm'it it will cure malaria, but it leaves
s almost deadly after cfTecta.
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FOR SALE BY O. G. SCHAEFER.
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SATURDAY. JANUARY 2i. 1!03.

LAS

PERSONALS

jjjjpa

CeleJoo Maott waa hero (rum Mora
yesterday.
O. A. Larraaolo has returned from
his trip to Santa Fe.
Mrs. C. Price departed (or la Junta
a No. 2 thi afternoon.
Don Tedro Terea. left for hla hmue
In Uernallllo tbl afternoon.
Joa, Wlodel was passenger to tho
city from Watrous last evening.
C. N. Sparks left for the ranch In
the Rocluda region this morning.
Mat las Mat'staa Ufl this morning
for his home at Cebolla, Mora county.
H. G. Dodds wife and boy, are
guests at La Pension from Uouldor.
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H.f DEPOSITS.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

H. COKC,

President

THE HUMMING BIRD
By ISAAC HENDERSON

H. W. KLLY,

Judge Long and others who had been
active in forwarding the reservoir

Vlo-Praki-

8
8

mt

O. 7. NOSKINSj Troaaurar

PAID UP CAPITAL,

$30,000.00

la THE IAS VCQAS SA VINOS BANK.
dormmltlngtkmm dotlmi
youf earningmnby
mmved la t wo dollar madm."
wboro they will
you Inoome.
"Every
bring
Notdaonmltm rooolwad ot loam than Ml. Intmramt naldonall dOooalta of S3 aitttowmm-VC
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Notice

lAlC extend ;i special iuvitation to every Miss ami Lady in
Las Vtyas to nee the Finest Line of .Muslin
shown in t'lecity for l'.H5. Come, if only to see
the new creations in style.

"

of Forest
Selection.

Reserve

Lieu

(2610.)

United States Ijtnd Office.
I'nder-tfaniK'tiSanta Fo. N. M., Hoc. 10, 1904.
ts
Notice Is hereby given thnt the Santa Ko Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address I Topeka
Kaunas, appllod at the U. S. Land
Office, nt Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
Every Garment Advertised Below Can Now
4th, 1897. to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, la lieu of. lftnd
In
Be Pound
Our Stock.
rendered by said company tu the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Uescive,
Arliona, to the United 8tate, for the
DORSET GOVCRS
GOWNS
following describe,! tracts of surveyed
Choice Muslin. V shaped, nook
Choice Cambric, tucked or trimpublic lands,
Inmed with liioe or ribbon or embroidtrimmed
daintily
of Soctton No. 8, Townby tucks aud
The a E.
2BO serting and thoroughly made. .80o
ery; perfect lilting
ship 16 North, Range 14 East of tho
New Mexico Meridian.
Dainty Cambric or Nainsook, full
Superior Muslin, Cambrio or
Within the Thirty
or tight lilting; beautifully shaped Nainsook, bewltchingly trimmed
(30) days'
find trimmed with laoe, ribbons,
with choicest lace or embroider? . . .
period of publication of the uotlce of
against
application, protests
embroidery or boadiug ell'ecls.flOO
75o such
said Application and selection on the
Extra Quality Cambric or NainMuslin, Camhrio or NainDainty
KTound that the lands described, or
sook, with clinrmlng wide torchon
sook, iu high, round or square neck,
any jiart thereof, are more valuable
edge and insertion trimming. . 7BO In a large assortment of bice, emfor mineral than for agricultural puror
hemstitched
,
broidery
styles, , , ,
CHEMISE
poses, should be Mod lo said land of
Choice Cambric, well made, lino
$1.00
flee at Santa Pe, Now Mexico.
corded band styles, that are of exMANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
DRAWERS.
traordinary value at the price 80o
Flfst Publication, Deo. 15, 1904.
Choice Muslin, with tucked ruf1295
SKIRTS
fles, extra well made, and the best
valuo we ever offered at tho price
Jr. Walter Richardson, of Trout-villu- ,
Choice Cambric; best workmanVa.. had an attack of diarrhoea
28o that came
ship, full llare ciimt rulllM aud
near ending bis llf'i. UU
Extra Quality Muslin, with dainty
daintily trimmed with deep tucked
phyBlctan had failed to relieve him
flounce or beautiful lace embroidembroidered rullles and remarkably
and the disease had become chronic
$1.00 well made
ery etlects.
OOo
when he began uslug Chamberlain's
Choice Cambric, with beautiful
Extra Quality Cambric, exquisite
Colic, Cholera aud Diarrhoea Remin
or
tucked styles,
lace Insertion ami edging; many
lace, embroidery
It soon cured him and he now
edy.
all the newtst conceits
OOo
$150 choice putterns.
recommends that preparation whenever an opportunity offers. For tale
by all druggists.
Halt the llla"tharman is heir to
WANTErv-Perman- ent'
1017
to
Call
or
loan.
address
Money
position by
Rurdock
Indtgwdlon.
Seventh street, Las Vegsa, N. M.
experienced stenographer,
X., Optlo. como from
tones
and
Dlood
Ditters
strengthens
St
Im
makes
tho
av'
indigestion
stomach;
rhotograph mounts, any size,
tf
possible.
Tho Otitic office.

Sale

SIDEWALKS
for.,,"

Lace Curtains

Cement VJctto
All Work OuernntfiM.

nieiu-tyiwll- ty.

KMtlmnUM KlVcn

NOWIs THE TIME TO
75o

for

BUY RIGHT

$1.25 Whit

Nottingham Cur.
Long.
83o for $1.50 White Notlngham Cur
tains, 3yds Long.
$1.24 for $1.75 White
Nottingham
,

tain, 3yd.

Curtains. 3
Long.
$1.35 for $2k50 WMt
Nottingham

Curtain,

3

il

Now Mm'htnry f,.r mnkliitf
Crunhnl UrmiUd

.... oi ....

ROSENTHAL BROS.

tv

Mil An

Ilig

BKICK
CEMENT
STONE

J

v

i

to-wl- t:

J. B. MACKEL. Distributor.

FRAKX SPttZOZn. VtoPrca.
F. D. JAKUARY, Aamt. Oaahhr

MTERES1 PAID ON

4

Like ell food thins, Duffy' Pur Malt Whl.
key iilmiUUd oy unscrupulous dealer. Accept
nothing but the genuine, which i guaranteed
absolutely Dure and without lunel oil. It' sold
oy rename aruglisu ana graccra everywnerej
Oil
1 1.00 a bottle. Vou will know It by the
on the label, Dutty Malt
Chemlet " trade-nuir-k
Kocnetier.
n,
I.
Wblaaey bo.,

Curplua, 900,000,00

OFFIOEtlOt

lt Sen

Nw Production thi

-

$100.000.00

M. OUttKMOHAM, Prwaktant
O, T. HOSKMS, Oahhr

14.

touic-stimula-

Ompltml Pmtllm,

J,

THE MUMMY AliD

Entire)

11

1

JULES MURRY

yif

Those four letter are picked at random
from among thouMimU rwoivt-- from men
and women who grau'tully tliauk PiitlV
Pure Malt Wtiinkcy 'for their wonderful
freedom from li"HMi and for their mnrYelo
one old agfl. More are pullit.lud in a book
fre by Inwriting.
let, whii-- you may Imva
a gi'ntlo,
Duffy's Pure Molt YV
wbicn replace the
soothing
diiieased
tone
tisanes,
weaketieil,
up the
nerves, alrengt hus the benrt, make dlgoa-tio- n
t. It puriflua the
and nutrition
blood and rttgulutes the circulation to tlutt
every organ la made to do ita work perfectly
vmMiun viir-.ranil run v. kiviiinir the
and
ous
tha days far Ixf
rond the century. Every ttiniotiial ispub.
leu iu gooa laitn aim guarauweu.

m
ML
OF LAS ViE GAS.

Monday J urinary 23rd,

Okfeat Men and Tonvn la th World
Attribute Their Good Digestion ao4
Mental and Physical Activity to
Duffy'i Part MaII VhUkey.

17",

OPTIC

Y

Duncan Opera House

ALEX. FERGUSON, GILLMAN, IND..V1Q
OKUt'S AT HJ. SAYS I
" 1 know Duffy's Hire Mult WliLkoy has
prolong)! inr life nmuy ywira, It iiallt
ni 10 tiwp wvii, 10 uiKtmi my iiiii wrfiotly,
and tn gi-- t around my i'lmt rogulurly to r
that all gom 'H. Ay wifemiy 1 iloutrni
J uly &J, H4.
a day oltlor tlmn M
ago,
MRS. D. n. ROBERTS, IN 100th YEAR,
WRITES I
"Sis yuan ago I lied a liavy attack of
liMiicliitin. My vitality won m low t h unml
Mimxlio bad litlltfor no effect, but ' I'lilty''
linniglit lwrk my UriMitli, mid 1 linvn not
luid a day' llliiwi .inc. It oirvlv Mtvvd my
life." La Orange, 111. Aug. 8, l'.H4.
Colo.
HR. dEORaU E. AUELRAV. 10 J YEARS I
I A. Dond of Wagon Mound has
"Duffy's Pure Melt WhU.kiy keep me
been transacting lniBlnosa In the city well and hearty all tli t into. I lnv mv vtry
old age to iu regular uw.'1 SMyj 1 Uu si itn-i- ,
today.
Ciiieugo, 111.
Ang. 11. PuoMer and wife and F. O.
mS. SCSAN BAKER, 101 YEARS OLDi
Rusllng are St. Louis people at tho
'iTenyenm ago I Ugn t fall. JVvtoni
gar inu up to ill". 1 lu'ir imxlii'lnra would
Castancda.
not act, I n as old. KrieniU adviwd me to
Gonzales Is hero from tukii liffy' Pure Slnlt Whkkey. It enrol
Patricio
nm and 1ms kejit me heart v ever lnre. 1 do
Wagon Mound to Sunday over with my own housework."
Minim, K, Y. Aug.

his family.
t
Nazarlo V. Clalleeos and bride left
this afternoon for Tueumcarl. their
future home.
Chief Justice AV. J. Mills is over
from Santa Fe again, hearing cases
In chambers.
Dlv. Supt. F. J. Rasley camo up
from Albuquerque this afternoon In
his special car.
Lou M. Oazin, electrical engineer
at Topeka for the Santa Fe. passed
through for Albuquerque.
C. H. Nichols of Trinidad Is clrci- latins: freely among his numorous
friends here today.
S. L. Fisher and wife and A. D.
Bell have been visitors to town from
the Mineral mil vicinity
ISteVe Phillips, tho plumber, has
gone out to Los Alamos to do a Job
of work for F. J. Oohrlng.
Mrs. J. L. Rivera and Miss Ortiz
went down to Ribera station this
afternoon on a visit to relatives.
' Ben Ortiz and Mrs. Franc. Gonzales
drove out to Canon del Agua today at
ter the latter's husband.
"Candy" E. Jones is In town again
from Denver and registers in bold
chlrography at tho Castaneda hotel.
Hugh M. Jenklnson" Is In town today,
representing the J. C. Humes Co.,
china, crockery, etc., Kansas City.
George King arrived from Watrous
this afternoon on a visit to his father-in-laRoniualdo Roybal, who is sick

DAIL

VICUAS

Long.

AUo, on

n Hrlrk and Rtnna
bulldlog
ll'CmMry Work.

W. W. WALLACE
U

Vcjm Phone. 2(6.

.PARLOR

BARBER

CKNTKR

Egyptian Lace Curtains
and Bon Femmes at
for Bdo Lace Door Panel.
.
for $1.50 Lace Door Panels.
for $1.75 Lace Door Panels.
Others at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 end

fm.

O. PATTY
moor
arattr

PLUNDER

60c
75o
98c

WORKMEN .

0.LQHB00IV,

All Our Novelty White and

SHOP.,

TRICT

. . FIRST CLASS

a Big Discount

.

akd n::"m

Hardware, atavaa, Anamm,

ttc

THE BEST
Matartata aad Warkataaaklm fmr
V

OUaPATKOms

$2.25 Each.
BIQ REDUCTIONS IN EVERY

Lm Vmm PbonelU

DEPARTMENT

lu
Rosenthal Furniture Co.

.Vfiu
J.

Roller

Mils,

R. SMITH, Fre

plan, has had printed a large number
Wbuleaele.end KeUli Oeeler la
of contract forms and the work of so
The Happy Home Builders
men
be
will
of
who
curing n3mes
f LOUR, GRAUAM. CCSHMtAL. MAN
Duncan Block Ntxt To The Pott Office).
responsible for the sale of a certain
C WMt AT
f
number of acres will bo pushed. Tho
lltirhe: null price
association ' will hold another meeting
for Mlllloir Wbt
Notice.
LAS VKQAS
ALBUQUERQUE
tfweiX Wlieet for hel In Seeaoa
Oilordolld
for the discussion of the subject next
The trustees of tho New Mexico
LAtlVCaAS N, M.
Hope jrou sri gnlii t itart
Tuesday evening.
Institute for the Blind, now In course
the new ymir and your trip east
of completion at Alamogordo, New
ia the llnrlington Uouto. If
Huttrlck's closing danco the 28th. Mexico, desiring to ascertain the prob, you will start
riti.
B.
able number of persons betweon tho
Perhaps yon may not know It,
but
tho
Rout
olTern
Hurllnitton
who will
ages of seven and twenty-on- e
Hkn AVrltlntr,
aplumlld train service past via
Comic and sentimental valentines be likely to avail themselves of the
rU'lure FrMiuliitr,,
Denver, Omaha and Chicago,
have already made their appearance. privileges of the Institution,
end via l)nvtir, HI. Jompb,
request
lalntM, &e,
Kana City and St. LutiU.
that any ono knowing of blind chilAliWmlWs oHhe Dog we of Hon- dren, will send name and address ot
or, A. O. U. V. and the families of same to the undersigned, stating age,
workmen are cordially invited to at- nationality and sex of child.
The trustees would esteem it a fa
tend a social event at the lodge
Oollolom
rooms Tuesday 24th Inst, at 9 p. m.
vor If all papers In the territory would
A
Drvao
HENRY LORENZEN, M. V.
copy this notice.
WM, aA$OH.
1173.
Respectfully,
Ntaaa l4.
baikmalAva.
R. H. PIERCE, Secretary,
LOGAN
TUCUMCARI
PliCOS
M.
Alamogordo, N.
P. J. Johnson, traveling aualtor for
St
the Santa Fe, stationed at Jollet, 111.,
Infciriniit'ion on
has arrived In tho city to fill a simW.
(i.
VALLKUY, (Jenenil Agt
ilar position temporarily with the com.....llMDSovenbMiiMi Kt.. Ifenvcr.Oolo.....
E.
L.
pany here, relieving
Taylor, who
goes to the westo-- t division. K Is
IIAHIUCIC UtAtlK.
Fe Branch
mit-uall- y
hinted that ; F;. W. Hoyt will
Tim Teble No. 71.
"Hard Luck" is almost always simI Effective Wedneadav A urll 1. 1WI3.1
drop iito the oiace pern.aarat
ply a lack of foresight. Begin to save
S
AMT
4
BOON I)
WKST Ullt'ND
will
earn
per
your money today. It
No. 42ft.
Mile
No. 4S
fl:M) p on
8:00 am..
cent interest nt the Plaza Trust &
Santa fe.. Ar..
1:00 a m..l.v...rimnnla.. Ar..M.. ,. 1 00 p d
A. T. Rogers,
DINING ROOM
who
has
Attorney
11:05 p m .tr
Savings Bank.
Ar .M ... 1:06 p to
been on the sick list for several days, ij n ptn..I.T.TrfKiultudo..
t'Mr&a.Ar..0...,10:ASai,
6:3 p m.. l.v. ..AnUnilU) . Ar.t26.. ,. T:.K a n
was at his office today.
... Ar 1M S:l(lam
8:S0pni..Lv...Alan.na
Alfred "Luckett has succeeded PerS 06 a m.Lv ....I'Ufhld ... Ar 8H7 . . 1:87a m
MOIT EXCELLENT SERVICE
D.
to
R.
:; pw
chief
clerk
as
T:15am..Ar... Inrer.,., l. 404
cy D. Cornell
IN THE
Tickets for the Paul Gilmore perGibbons at the Las Vegas shops. The
Train run daily eicaut Huaday. .
Ucinnnctlon
with tb
main line ant
THE FIRST STEP
IS
POUND AT
young man conies from the La Junta formance next Monday night are go- braaclto
aa follow
to for Durantfo, Hllvertoa and all
shops, bringing a letter of recommen ing rapidly. The prices are $1.50, At AnIntonl
In houliold economy
the Han Juan country.
s to trotd
points
dation, among others, to Leroy Hel $1.00 and fifty cents.
At Alamosa (with tndard eaum) for La
waMtcrm rnnot buying.
Itnnvar
and
Veta
Uoloradu
We aid yoa
Punblo,
Hprlnit
frlch from Harry Strong up In the Col
also with narrow gauge for Mont Vlata, IHil
In thU rciHpect in
many waya. Ftrat
Norte Oreede and nil point mtne Ban l.uit
orado city.
A. O. U. W.
w rIvo you
veiiej
main Una (atnndard gauge)
Members of the Ancient Order of torAtallSallda wltn
point enat and tnt Including Uad
MEATS
Scoffs Sanfal-Pepsl- n
narrow
over
what
and
villa
Capsules
... CENTER STREET.
United
Infortaugn point betwaoa nal
fret
you
and
Workmen
worry
Why
desiring any
Ida and Urand Junction.
or
th
cholfoitt kind. Next we gtv
mation on Improved plans, that take At t'lnreara and Uanon Olt for the sold
will have for Sunday dinner?
X POSITIVE CURE
of Cripple Crcwk and v tctor.
18 good honpBt
ounces 'for eerjr
Virlnfl.rmn.lloB arOatrrh
prepare for the whole town on effect this month, will please call on camp
At fUHUiii, uoiortiuo pringa ana twn nt
Mlaaonrl
all
vkHou
llnea
for
dinwe
all
witb
rlmr
CenM.
D.
If.
G.
room
one
their
pound
of
meet
at
Ane
Sunday
tou
ant
3,
Gates,
ir
to
W.,
Sunday. Try
(bare you for. Then
east.
it.;.fclyaocBaaf.
and l riiinpntl
th
(tell at price
lower than even Infer:
Ouinillnc ToorUtu ami
ners and you will eat there ever after. tral hotel.
tot f urthar Information addraa the under.
,
,
oral caw. n eionarrhaaa
rRICNDS AT The DEPOT
a uiMMiri tier of hqv
Hanlln I'arllr a
..
..
ior
meata
are
, A clasaUilliaiioa-iii- li
iaka place at signed.
often aold for. ? We)
II
,
.tlii)1l,il
btfllal
TAKE THEM TO
Npil.lall,
Through paanengor front Santa F la
drvviltiV
are gxid butchera fbr thrifty
4.hav, WsA,7 rocims Tufcday tevenjng,
f
u 1
rr
Vt'o.
!.
ur
'
buyer.
aiU
ji
caa
Alamo
from
etandard
DUVALL'S . .
will be served. have berthgaugaeleepar
713 - 715 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
reserved on application
SAU former iretfderjlfijol itadiajW 2$!h.tiReffrshmentft
""
fOR A
O. A. ROTHOER,
Alfiri" invited.
1. 9. Davis. Agont,
i ivr.KV Asnrrmi,
W Want Vnur
a)
pftniculafiy of the northern fwrf.' wflH
itolMonUina. OMe.
llaM.
Santa Pe, N.M
Recorder.
GOOD DINNER
K b. Boonk, U. F. A .
regret exceedingly to learn of tho HENRY LORENZEN, M. W.
1159
. HchKlr.
Hold
U.
m
mmmm
li
by
Itetl IMioim No. l.V
Denver, (lolo
r.iarfcstm
death of Gen. Reuh Williams, edito
of the Northern Indianan at Warsaw,
Ind., one of the most, widely circulating and influential weekly papers
YOU
In the state. He was a veteran newsAND
paper publisher and an old soldier
with an enviable war record. His
....THE.
&
death was occasioned by exposure at
years.
the ace of seventy-twCURED AT HOME
Rev. L.G. Jacobs, the young Lutheran
minister, is down from Raton again
end will hold services on the east
side tomorrow.
. II. M.
Porter, the Denver capitalist,
came down to Springer from Denver
today to look after his stock interests
in Colfax county.
E. A. ninner and wife of New York
City, friends and guests of W. J. Lucas and wife, arrived from Gotham on
a belated train this morning.
Ford Harvey, manager of the eating house system that bears his
father's name, was en route for Kansas City on No. 4, this morning.
President J. W. Benham, of the
Benham Indian trading company, passed through this morning for New
York after attending the annual meeting of the directors of the company In
Albuquerque.
j.
School teachers in town spending
their weekly holiday and drawing pay
for services rendered, are, Jose
at Tecolote, Apolonio Gonzales,
at Agutlar; Frank J. Vaur at Upper
Manuelitas; Sixto Garcia, at Upper
Rociada.

Happy New Year!

v--

Gross, Kelly & Co.

i

C. PiTTENGER,

(Incorporated.)

DOS OIXTII OTitSSTa

WHOLESALE TIERCHANTS

.

to

Lo-bat-

WOOL HIDES

rUt.

SPECIALTY

and Paatrlaa

MOORE LUMBER GO.,

D.& R.(l. System
Santa

m PELTS

WW1

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

f....

HARDWARE and GLASS

an

PAINT and WALL PAPER

'

A.

Totophono 150a

DUVALL'S

Cooley

Du-ral-

r

Stable

and Carriage Repository

..

mm

tli

,

f

MORPHINE HABIT

DRUNKENNESS

The only absolutely safe, painless
and perfect home cure In thewortri.

The Las Vegas Business Men's ProWe positively gt)arir.t-- s to eur any
tective association at a well attended
ot mrptjlnr, CiCRirsi or otii-- r Cru
In
carucst
kut.it or the l.mior hal.lt rirunlcaiia) tit
meeting decided to take up
10 to 15
a ntlfactyrT ctirn la
I'nl
IT Will NCI C0iT YCU CE IZH1
the matter of securing takers for the r!tv:-A
t.mi-',
ffir lAHn 6?
bnd to be reclaim"!! h? the govern- j
'
( ..:t lh.' .
?fcri. .:r. Jrnr
f
!..n
A
rt'iment Irrigation
works
f.: ..
special 9
tu
KKfc IHM1KI.-r
iu
JjiiojC Lul V4J
with Wt t oret Ave, Kama
conferring
(committee, after
.
City, Wo.

in:
.

f,

!
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NOTICE

been In
see tho nice things

HAVE

to
Ryan

HARVEY'S

on the mountain

Blood has to cat?

..IS OPEN..

If not call In their store tho

first time you are down

ruI

town. It may do you good.
doth ritosrs RYAN

&

BLOOD

Bn7 iyr,

?r- -

will rnwlve ruit until
furthttr itnnouncenietit.
C'Altltl Aii: VumvH In I rhlajn,
hikI return MittiinlajM.
nt llf"I1

o

Wujn,r,

l'l7. or witb Ju'lKfl
Vilf tliti.

Tli
At

I'LUMIUNO
TINNING
HADUiailtY
UKNKUAL H VUDWAKi:
-

MASONIC

'TEMPLE.

r

LAS VJGGAt DAILY OPTIC.

Weak
Hearts

THE TERRITORY.
GOOD

TIMMThe

White

moun-

ta Indication. Ninety-ninel vary
tains have a very hMtjr coat of the Art dus
ena hundred people who have heart trouble
mow
white
which
pure
when tho eaa remember when l waa simple Indies
pilng melt comes will put an abun- lion. It t a aolentillo fact that all oases of
dance of water la all the streams. Old heart disease, not org snlo, are not only
to, but are the direct result of Indh
timers la tho country predict a pros traoeable
restton. AH food taken into the stomach
perous year for the people of eoutu-er- which falls of perfect dlreatlon ferments end
a

Now Moilco
fford
News,
WANTED

rurally.

Alamo

TROUBLEA prominent

member of the council who called at
the office of tho New Mexican, was
asked how legislative matter
were
Said he: "Everything
coming on.
looka very well Indeed, but neverlhe-lest
the situation reminds nie
of a' story of an experienced

a

aome-wha-

poker player, who happened to (to
Into m Kmc on evening with aome,
to him, unknown men at a sporting
Upon taking a hand In the
game, the first card he received was
a king, this waa followed ty a king.
the third kin came and the fourth
rant was also a klnc Ho laid hi
hand down and aald: 'I am out of the
game.
'Why,' said, the dealer, 'What'
the matter!' 'Oh, he answered, 'thry
are coming too smooth,' "
re-tor-t.

e

, Ono. Hpenee,
formerly of Lincoln
couuiy, baa located In Tucumcarl
and
will enter
buslneaa
with
I'M K, Hsiuii under tho firm name
of ftsxon t, H(encs, attorneys at la

NEW MEXICO

-- -

Plsssant and

em iupmty

JV

Effective.
Ed. Vindicator,

Most

T. J, Chambers,
Kineriy, Texas, writes Dec. 25. li)2
"With plessuro and unsolicited by
you. I bwar testimony to the curative
power of Itallard e Horohound Svrun
I have used It In my family and can
It
the
the
stomach,
swslls
puffing up against
affirm It Is the most effec
hesrt. This Interferes with the action of cheerfully
tive
and
pleasantest remedy for
course
of
tha
in
time that con k lis
the heart and
and com i have ever used
tfallcate bul vital erf an becomes dtsessed
Z&c, 60c and 11.00.
Mr. O. KwMe, ef Nwta, O.. ett I h4 Monuch
For sale by O. O. Bchsefer.
I Ktd hmtt IrouNe
tnwM tn4 M hi
to) )!
Civ fur tbout lour
wtid it. I kink Koo UfV?
Math
M II tun KM,
K. Cralge, jf Hallsbury, N. C, Is
Kovol Digests What You Bat
at Tucumcarl.
H Is
visiting
and rellsvee the stomach of all nervous
brother of Professor liranrh Cralge
strsln snd the hesrt of sll pressure.
tti trial who left for his native slate where
Bottles enlr. 1 .00 S'i hoUlnt J ' Um
u ue
mm, which
he will visit for a short time.
DeWITT
O.
CO.. 0MI0AQ0.
Prepare by g.
For sslo at Center Block-pot ilrug
Headache, and Neuralgia from Colds
store and Winters' Drug Co.
lixltlve Jtrorna Quinine,. tho world
wide Cold and Orlp remedy, rr
and Charles i'tiniy, boih mining men moves the cause.- Cull for the full
They were killed at tha (jutdalupe name and look for tho signature of
zr.c.
k. w. (,rove.
placer, three tulle south of Quests
John Conlcy, a Itoa mining man. who
llorsce Mlddleton, repreHenting tho
was working with th two men at th California Powder company, eft Al
placer, I tinder arrexf charged with iMKjiienine for Wat rous to sell dyna
having first shot l'urdy in the eye and mile to the people of that town.
Redding in tho temple, and after both
Greatly In Demand,
had fallen shooting each In the throat
Is moro In demand than a
Nothing
Two Mexicans who hoard tho shot
mudlelno which mnola modern reclaim that they saw Conlcy dollber quirement
for a blood and system
ately mount his horse and quietly ride denser, such us Dr. King's Now Life
nwny from tho scene of tho tragedy. Pills, They are Just what you need
io cure siomucn
troubles
They puratiod Conlcy, caitKht him and Try them. For saleandat liver
all drugstores.
arrested him.
ZOc, guaranteed.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTED.

Professional Directory.

'AM'KI TO Kxvhni(M-hnu- M
ul lot
numonr tin.
u
str, I. I.iu
tor trii riy hi H..un,..rn u'fumm. Ai.lrw
K. VS. ryuB.dn, L' ii i. 'ti
, Im An full
VV

ARCHITECTS.

V,

v

VJ IU.

HOLT A HOLT,
life certificate In New Mexlwi, ami la the full
prepares
ii mii'I Wiimeii in t)iiimiity
Architect
UANTKI)M.
and Civil Engineer.
of
to
life
certificate
course
lu
vujvaleiit
any normal aohool.
ml mtvrtia mi nl.l c hUImWIiwI ripr,u
Map and survey made, building
bimm, of
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whiskey to minora and the father of Sn MiKiM-- county, now of
Coil are propeiiy
good
lot,
corner
outbuildings,
tt.
Did you know the Aetna Building
tie deceased. David Chaves, end his Tiirrsnce reunty. U a vlsilnr la Kan-t- dy I averted F. ; HotiM-9th and Washington ave., $1700.00
vt
r
ant
t'f(i4'-iwncle. Slxto Chaves, desire not only
association pays 6 per cent on
W n
t.!athe bimlnesM
(aL!andon, led , me: -- My war fcfee
7M
Railroad avenue, 4 room house,
t
the ciitnniDipt;,,,,, 9ti ,trw
ru:u, ..M.r,i ,)jiy (,,
the prosecution of the loy' murderspecial deposits? Before placing
Mora. Kond
.
$000.00.
rave
her
r.t.
,
heniorrhoUls
him
sold
"Itching
who
ttm
were
Fittal'y
nj,
ers, but also of those
your
money elsewhere see ua and
Kings New
tor
73 i Rail wad avenue, 4 room
house;
the whiaky npon which be and hi plague of my Iif. Was almost li.l tlon. Couitbs end Cold w 1,1.t'uvuMmit
(tet best Interest
MOKNING
. ,
A
LIVT.RIKS
l)t
cunt rOR PlLta
$f..".0.00
Dtrnn s Ointment cured me quIcMH her. and todav he i
Geo. H. Hunker. Sec Veeder BtV
companions became, intoxicated. The
mi
t
ir.'M.
tt
Mils
7;!S
prMn,
and
the
of
tortus
doctors
of
a!l
Railroad avenue, 4 room house,
after
had
jwrmaneiitly.
other murdera were the kllllny
P-d
c.uarante! ai f,t,c
dngirlt wiil return
$fi00.00.
Jemcs Redding, son of K. 8. Redding failed." C. P. Comwe?l, Valley street, coe
Milk na Crnwm nl All Hour
FOR RENT Six room bouse wi'h
II Hi by at'. dfUgiNt,. Tr,(, u,f , . wuy !f VkVi OINTMKNT fails to
N.
k.
an old timer of Northern New Mexico, Saugertb's.
Oihcr
choice city residences and bath and range. $18.
free.
'" '
v H
toe.
per month; InLa
Tcl.phon Kn. 70, S Ring. ranch properties for sale.
12 241.
quire Optic office.
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It Means Money

OITIC

VEOAS DAILY
Stockholder' Mooting.

You walk with

In Circulation

Arkansas:
"Dear Doctor: You cannot Imagine
how surprised ami delighted
was to

of things!
But she coughs
all through the long
night, just the same
No need spending another
night this way. Just a dose

1

how rosy cheeked and healthy
looking my daughter was when ah
rtHlUxi me this last fall. Tlio weather
waa against her while here ax It rain,
ed almont constantly during the firm
ten days and then turned very warm
and sultry,
"I want her to visit me next No-vember when it will he cooler.
"I see by the paper that August
Srhlafly, president of the Missouri-LincolTruat Co. of St. Loula,' Mo.,
with othera of a committee, are Boon
to visit New Mexico to locate a large
sanitarium for the treatment of consumptives. Your people ahnuld have
them visit Us Vegan and show them
som of the patients who have mad
wonderful progress like my daughter
has.
"1 know Mr.
Schlnfly personally,
and he Is a fine man.
"The location of this sanitarium at
Us Vegns would put a lot cf money
Into circulation there."

i

j

add V.
ev
a'td
operator
xrt from lleaumont, Te., went dowu
the road from Roswell to loot over
the new oil fields near McMillan,

P

II. MeClure, an oil

Notice

A

Pectoral will soothe the
throat, quiet the cough, insure a good night's rest.
Ask your doctor about the wisdom of your
keeping this remedy in the house, ready for these
night coughs of the children. Doctors have the
formula. They know all about this medicine:

of Forest
Selection.

United StateH

Santa

Und

Reserve
(Wt4 )
Office,

Lieu

Po. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.

Notice Is hereby given that tho Santa Pe Pacific Railroad Company, by

Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Pe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisi
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Porest Rosorve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company la the San
Md by th. J. C. Ayr Co , IwM. Km.
Pranclsco Mountains Porest Rosorve.
AYHR'S HAIR VIGOR -- For the hur
AVER'S PIUS-F- or
conttlMtloB.
Arizona, to tho United States, for tho
ATt.R'8 6AK3AFAKU.LA
Fur the blood.
AVER'S AtiUK CURJt-f- oi
OuUua sud tu.
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Tho S. W.
of Section No. 8.
Township 16 North, Range 14 East of
NEW CHU.tCH
Vhe Baptist
learned jio further action concemi-in- the New Mexico Meridian.
ol'
v!ll begin large and ex
the forthcoming bond Issue was
Within
tho Thirty
(30)
days'
tensive
on
period of publication of tho notice of
their taken by the comtiiitteO.
improvements
such application, protests
against
church property early next month.
said application' and selection on the
t K
This
lit
has
cky
congregation
All the Denver papers were repre- ground 'hat the lands described, or
steadily, increased until It. hns reachany part thereof, are more valuable
ed such proportion as to demand a sented by special turn yesterday. Las for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land oflarger place of worship. The new ad- Vegans may expect to see considerat Santa Pe. New Mexico.
fice
able
attention
to
the
visit here
paid
dition, when completed, will not alone
MANU1CL R. OTERO, Register
In the papers
which
h
here
roju
add beauty and convenience to the
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
church edifice but will enhance the tonight.
j

OF INGALLS '
IN U. S. CONGRESS.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 21: Today was set aside in both the house
and senate for exercises in memory
of Senator John J. ingalls of Kansas.
After addresses in eulogy of tne lif
and works of the late senator had
been delivered in, both houses by a
number of hlg former colleagues the
members adjourned to Statuary hall,
where the marble statue of Senator
Ingalls, presented to the government
by the state of Kansas, was formally
The exercises were of
accepted.
an Impressive character,' and were
largely attended.
HONOR MEMORY

to-wl-

p.K-pi-

g

12-9-

value of Raton property as well.
L.

M

V Vll-

-

-- I

I

I

Lieu
Forest
Reserve
Selection. (2 JM.)
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec, 10, 1901.
Notice Is hereby given that the San
ta Pe Faclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Ig Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
;ovember 25, 1904. under tho provisions of tho Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Porest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Hon of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Porest Renorto,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
follow ing describe tracts of surveyed
public lands,
iMt No. 1 of the N. E.
of 8e-tioNo. (i, Township 16 North, Range
14 East of the Now Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty ' (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protects
against
said application and solucUon on the
ground that tho lands escribed, or
any part thoreof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in' said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.

office, has resigned to accept a similar
contract in Albuquerque.
.'

Mrs.

P.

Espauola
Mr.

find

Santa Fe.

..fa...

1

Notice

I). Uragg, for some time assist-

ant superintendent of the local Singer

Santa Fe's Executive Committee.
The executive committee of the
Santa Fe railroad company held a
mewing in New York Wednesday.
The session was a protracted one, but
no information as to what transpired
was given out. President Ripley was
not present. So far s
could he

J

11

H. mi) and children, of
are guests at ti honiVd
Mrs.
Evnrls ) j.ucero in
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"Referee"
Shells

Are loaded with the famous
Powder, combining the best qualities of both black
and smokeless loads at a price
within the reacluof
me best black powder
Jue"Bue
7
shell in the
world.
Peters Smokeless Shells won the Amateur
Championship of the U. S. In 1903.
Semi-Smokele- ss

"

Powder. Thcr have won the Indoor Kin- of the U. 8. for Mvea (uccculv year.

Sold

rh.m,.i..i.

EvwnrhtN,

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE CO.

N.wy5j.f

CINCINNATli0t

.

r

r

T

COLLEGE GYMNASTS
MEET AT HAVcSFORD.
HAVERFORD. Pa., Jm 21 The
first meet of tho season under the
auspices t the Intercollegiate association of amateur gymnasts of America takes place in the gymnasium of
Haverford college her- - this evening
and promises lo be an interesting
The gymnastic teams of
affair.
Haverford. Princeton, Columbia and
the University tf Pennsylvania are
here to tak part.
CHANGE OF RAILWAY CFFlC
IALS ON GREAT WESTERN.
CHICAGO, Iil., Jan. 21: P. C. Stohr,
late general traffic manager of tin
asGreat Wesrn railway,
sumed the p"sHion of assistant traffb
director of the Harriman lines.with
headquarters In this city. Mr. Stohr
succeeds B. A. Campbell, who has become fourth vice prudent of the
Great Northern.

n
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Able

Clean,

Strong,

Newspaper

2

Springfield Republican
(MASSACHUSETTS.)

Representing

Progressive

Kstablished In
DAILY

(Morning),

$8;

1S21 by

Samuel

SUNDAY,

$2;

New
MowU-s-

England

.

WEEKLY, $1.

The Republican strives constantly to become better, more Interesting and more useful to its growing constituency.
Its ;ocal and
general news service Is steadily Improving. Its department, of Outdoor Sports has been much expanded and Is now one of the distinctive features of the paper. Its Literary dewrtnieul Is well maintained at the high standard which It Ion ai;o attained. Music and tho
Drama both receive liberal attention and expert treatment.
Women's special interests are esrefully and intelligently
considered.
The Republican's Editorial page Is
as one of the
best In the country, and probably none other is ko widely quoted.
It represents independent and philosophic thought on the Ismtea of
the times. It stands for justice and tt,( search for truth. It Is a
faithful nnd corifidnfnt exifment of progressive democracy.
Typographically The Republican is made clean and handsome
for the comfort of lta readers and the advantage
of its advertisers.
THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN is attractively illustratefj and Is
rich In excellent literary features.
THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an Intelligent, careful
grouping of the best features of the Dally and Sunday Issues, Including two faces of 1liorlal, at a very pniall price.
DAILY, tS a year, $2
quarter, 7t cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
SUNDAY, $2 a year, 50 cents a quarter, 5 cents
copy.

cents a month, 3
WEEKLY, $1 a year, 2.". cents a nuarter.
cents a copy.
Specimen copies of either KdlMon sent free on application. The
Weekly Republican wll! be sent fr" for one month to any one who
wishes to try It.
All subscriptions are payable In advince. Address
THE REPUBLICAN. SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Reserve

Po Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Und (Vmimtssloner,
whose Post Office addrtiss Is Topeka.
Katuhs, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Pe. Now Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis
ions or the Act or Congress of June
Reserve
4tb, 1897, to make Purest
IJeu Selection. In lieu of landa sur
rendered by said company In the San

Francisco Mountains Porest Reserve.
Arliona, to tho Uuited Statee, for the
folmwlng described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
The N. 13 of the 8. E. 14. and l- -e
W. 13 of the 8. W. 14 of Section No,
26, Township 16 North, Range 13 East
of the New Mexico Meridian
Within tho Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should bo filed In said land of
flee at Santa Po, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Doc. 15. 1904.
to-wl-

of Forett
Selection.

13134

Llsu Notice

Reserve
(164 1.)

United State

Und Office.
Santa Pe. N. M., lec.

10,

of Forett
Selection

United State

1904.
San-

Santa

Llsu

Reserve

.

to-wl-

Forest
Reserve
L'eu
Ssleetlon
2621.)
United States Und Office,
Santa Pe, N. M.. Deo. 10, 190L
Notice Is hereby given that the Ban.
ta re racino Railroad Company, by
llowoi Jones, lis Und Commissioner,
whose Post Offlc address ( Topeka,
Knua, applied at the U. 8. Und
Orrice, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904. under the nrovls.
Ions of the Act of Congress of June
4 th, 1897, to make Purest
Reserve
IJeu Selection. In lieu of landa sun
rendered by said company In th San
Francisco Mountains Porest Reserve,
Arlsoua, to the United States, tor the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The 8. 12 of the N. E. 14. and the
H. 13 of the 8. 1C
ot Section No.
6. Township 16 North. Range 14 East
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30t davs'
period of publication of the notice ot
such application, protests against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should bo filed In said land office at Santa Fe, Now Mexico.'
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Ftrst Publication. Dec. 15. 1904.
o
nine
Notice of Forest
Reserve
Lieu'
of

to-wl-

4

Und Office,

Unltod States

Und orflco,

Santa

Fo, N. M., Dec. 10, 190t

Notice is hereby given that tho
Notice ts hereby given that tho Santa Fe Pnclflo Railroad Company, by ta Fe Pacific
Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Und Commissioner, Howel Jtmos. lis
Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address l Topeka, whose. Post Office address lg
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Und Kansas, applied at the U. 8.Topeka,
Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Of'lee, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904. under the provis- isovemitcr 25, uhm, under the
ions of the Act of Congress of Juno Ions of the Act of Congress ofprovls
Juno
4th, 1897. to make Purest Reserve 4th, 1887, to make Purest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sur- Lieu Selection, lu lieu of lands surrendered by said company lu tho Snn rendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, Pranclsco Mountains Forest Reservo,
Arizona, to tho United States, for the Arizona, to tho United States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed following described tracts of surveyed

public lands,

Notice

Selection-(25- 60,)

(2570.)

Po. N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.

Notice Is horoby

lvon that the

San- -

ta Po Paclflo Ratiroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address lg Topeka,
Ksi.sas, applied at tho U. 8. Und
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on

November 25, 1904, nnder tho provisions of tho Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Porest Reserve
Lien Selection, In Hen of lands surrendered by said company lu tho San
Pranclsco Mountains Forest Receive,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
The 8. 12 of the N. E. 14. and the
of the 8. W.
of Section No.
Township 16 North, Range 13 East
of the New Mexico Meridian,
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice ot
such application, protests against
said application and solectlon on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Pe, New Mexico.
MANUEL TL OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1804.
to-wl-

publlo lands,
of tho N. E. 14
of Sec
Ut No. 4 of the N. W.
of Section No. 5, Township 16 North, tion No. 5, Township lo North, Rnu. e
uango H East of tho New Mexico 14 Kent or tho New Mexico Meridian.
Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30)
days'
Within the Thirty
(30) davs' period of publication of tho notlco of
of
of
porlod
publication of the notice
such application, protests
against
such application, protests
against said application and select iou on the
said application and selection on the ground that the lands described, or
ground that tho lands described, or any part thereof, aro mora valuable
any part thereof, are more valuable for mineral than for agricultural
r.
for mineral than for agricultural p,.i. poses, should be filed In said land ofposes, snoum he rued in said land or fice at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
flee at Santa Fe, Now Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
MANUEL 11. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
13 100
o
1298
Notice
of Forest
Lieu Notice
Reserve
f Forest
Reserve
Lieu
Notice of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Selection
(2613.)
Selection
(2501.)
Selection. (2572.)
United State Und Office.
United States Und Office.
United States Und Office.
Sauta Po, N. M., Doc. 10, 1W,
Santa Fo, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Santa Po, N. M Doe. 10, 1904.
Notice ts horufty given that the San
Notice la heroby given that tho San
Notice Is hereby elvon that the d.irt- ta. Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by ta Fe I'at.Ilc Railroad Coripntiw, by ta Fo Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones. Its Und Commissioner. Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner, uowei jones. its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Orflco address Is Topeka, whose Post Orflco address Is Topeka whose Tost Office address 8 Topeks,
Ksnas. applied at the 0 a. Ui.. Kansas, applied at the U. S. Und Kansas, applied at tho U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Pe, New Mexico, on Office, at Santa Fo, Now Mexico, on orflco, at Snnta Fo, New Mexico, on
25, 1904, under the provis- November 25. 1904, under the provisjNovemucr sii. lmu. under tho urov ta November
lons of the Act of Congress of Juno ions rif tho Act of Congross of June ions of the Act of Consress of June
4 th, 1897, to make Forest
Reserve 4th, 1897, to mako Forest Reserve 4th, 1897. to make Forest Reserve
leu Selection, In lieu of lands
Lieu Selection. In lieu of lands Bur- - Lieu Selection, In lieu of landa surby said company In the San
rendeied by said company In the 3an rendered by said company In the Man
Forest Reserve, Pranclsco Mountains Porest Reserve,
francjseo Mountains Porest Reserve. Frnnclsco toMountains
tho United States, for tho Arizona. 10 1110 united states, for the
Arizona, to the United States, for the Arizona,
of surveyed following described tracts of surveyed
following described tracts of surveyed following described tracts
"
pulllo lands,
public landst
public lands,
Tho 10. 12 of tho 0.
of 80c
The 8. R
The N. W.
ot the N. W, 4 ot
of tho S. E.
and Hon
the N. E. 14 of tho S. W.
of Sec- 14 No. 17, Township 16 North, Rango Section No. 3, Township 16 North,
East of the New Mexico Meridian, Range 13 East of the New Mexico
tion No. 3. Township 16 North. Range
Within
tho Thirty (30)
13 East of tho Now Mexico Meridian.
days' Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (301 davs
Within the Thirty
fSOl
dave period of publication of the notice of
against porlod of publication of the notice of
period of publication of the notice of such application, protests
said application and selection on the such application, protests
such application, protests
against
against
said application and selection on the ground that the lands described, or said application and selection on the
more
are
valuable
any
thereof,
part
that
the
lands described, or
ground
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
any part thereof, are more valuable for mineral than for agricultural
should bo filed In said land of- for mineral than for agricultural pur.
for mineral than for agricultural pur
poses, should be filed In said land of
poses, snouia pe mod In said land of- fice at Santa Pe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. fice at santa re, New Mexico.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
o
First Publication, Deo. 15, 1904.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Notice of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
:2 127
Selection
(262.)
Notice of Foreet
Notlc
of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
Lieu United State Und Office,
Reeerve
Selection
Selection. (2556.)
(2576.)
N. M.. Doc. 10, 1901. United
Santa
Fo,
SUtee Und Office,
Unltod States Und Office,
Notice la hereby given that the Ban
santa re. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Santa Pe, N. M., Doc. 10, 1904. ta Fe Paclflo
Railroad
by
Company,
r iu.ee) is neretry
Notice is horoby given that the Snn
that the Sau
llowoi Jones, its Und Commissioner, ta Po
Pacific Railroad Company, by
ta Pe Pacific Railroad Company, by whoso
Post Office address Is Topeka, uuwei
Howel Jones, its Und Commissioner.
jones, us LAHd uomroiasioner.
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Und whoso Post
Office address is Topeka,
whTjse Post Office address Is Topeka, Office, at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, on Kansas, applied at the U. a.
Land
Kni.ias, applied at the U. 8. Land November 25, 1904,
under
the
provisoffice, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Office, at Santa Fe, Now Moxloo, on ions of the Act of
of
June
Congress
November ZB. 1904, under the provis- 4th, 1897, to make Porest Reserve iNovemoer zo,
under the provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
ions of the Act of Congress of June Lieu
Hen
our
In
ot
lands
Selection,
4th, 1897, to mako Forest Reservo
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve rendered
said company In the San Lieu
Lieu Selection, In Hou of lands sur- Pranclsco byMountains
Selection, in lieu of lands
by said company In tho 8an
rendered by said company In the 810 Arizona, (0 the United Forest Reserve,
the
for
States,
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Pranclsco Mountains Forest Reso ?e,
of
tracts
described
following
surveysd
Arizona, to the United States, for th
Arizona, to tho United States, for the
pabllo landa,
following described tracts of surveyed
N. W. 4 of Section No. 21. Town- - following described tracts of surveyed
put-nlands,
16 North, Range 14 East of the publlo lands,
1M No. 2 of the N. E. 14 of Sec- ship
mTbOtN. E. 14 of Section No. 3S.
tion No, 3, Township 16 North, Ranje Now Mexico Meridian.
Township 16 North, Range 13 Bast
Within
the Thirty (30) days of the New Mexico Meridian.
13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days-perio- period of publication of the notice of
within the Thirty (30) days
against period of publication
of publication of the notice of such application, protests
of the notlco of
such application, protests
against said application and selection on the ucn application, protests
said application and selection on ths ground that the lands described, or said application and selection,against
on the
ground that the lands described, or any part theroof, are more valuable rround.that the lands described, or
for
mineral
purfor
than
agricultural
any part thereof, are more valuable
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur. poses, should be filed In said land of- for mineral than for
agricultural pur.
New
at
fice
Mexico.
Santa
Fe,
poses, should bo filed In said land ofmum no iiiea in said land
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
at
Banta Fe, New Mexico,
First Publication. Dec. 15, 104.
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register.
OTERO, Register.
8
0
First Publication. Dec. 15, 1904.
First v.
v
publication. Doc. ft, W04.
Notice of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
1M37
Selection-(25- 85.)
Notice of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Notice of Foreet
Reserv
it...
Uuited States Und Office,
Selection
(2602.)
Selection
f5ift7
Santa Fo. N, M., Doc. 10. 1904. United 8tates
united States Und orflco,
Und Office,
Notice is hereby given that the San
Santa Po. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
ro' N- - M- - Dc- - 10. 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Ban- la Fo Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Notice Is hereby riven that th a...
ta Po Faclflo Railroad Company, by Howel Jones, its Und Commlasloner ta Pe Pacific
Uallroad
Is
whose
address
1 towel
postofflce
Topeka,
Jones, lis Und Commissioner,
Howel Jones, Its Land Company, by
Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address lg Topeka fUnsas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Kansas, applied at tho U. 8. Und Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Kansas, applied at th it a 1 -Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on Novemncr
jau, under toe provis Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis- ions or the Act or Congress of June
unaer tne provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno 4th, 1897 to make Porest Reserve ions Of tho4U,Act Of rtnn-rM.
T
woaj n .j nut
to
make
1897,
Forest Reserve Lieu Selection, In lieu of landa sur
4th,
Reeerve
Lieu Selection, lo lieu of lands sur- rendered by said company lu the San r V' o9?' A0 make
Selection. IQ lieu ot lands sot-- .
rendered by said company In the San Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve. rendered
by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, Arizona, to the United States, for the
FortArizona, to the United State, for tho roiiowing described tracts of surveyed a!T!C0. M.vUDt,I3
me unuoa states, for th
following described tracts of surveyed ptintio lanas,
:
"CI'D,J1 tracts or surveyed
public lends,
Lots Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, and the N, publlo Ilands,
The N. E.
of Section No. 7. E
of the N. W.
of Section No,
4
of Section' No.
Township 16 North, Range 14 East ZG, Township 16 North, Range 13 ,rnJ? Nort,""t
-lfl North
or the New Mexico Meridian.
Ea-tEast of the New Mexico Meridian.
New
j
Meridian.
Within
the Thirty
h
(30) days'
Within
the Thirty (S0
davs'
inirtyof
period of publication of tho notice of period of publication of the notice of period of mo
publication
such application, protests
atcalnst such application, protests
ae&Inst
application,
" "vvravst
S&K.&.lIiaL i
said application and selection on the said application and selection on the such
1.
am
application and selection on tW
ground that the and described, or ground that the lands described, or
tbe. ,Md bribed, r
any part thereof, are more valuable sny part theroof, are more valuable any
part thereof, axe more
valuablf
for mineral than for agricultural pur ror mineral than for agricultural pur. for mineral
than for agricultural pvf
poses, should bo filed In said land of poses, should be filed In aald land of
poses
should
be filed In said land of
fice at Banta Fe, New Mexico.
fice at Banta Fe. New Mexico.
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register
MANUEL R, OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec 15, 1904.
Resist
.
r.tMK,FL.R- nrsi tnDucaiwn,
II, 104.
Publication, Don, is. 1H
1319
IiOts Nos.

1

to-wl-

and

2

4

to-wl-t!

t--

N-1-

4

4

2

of Forest
Selection.

States Und office,
Santa Pe, N. M . Dec, 10, 1UU4.
Notice la horoby given that the r'an-t-

Unlt.nl

13-13-

Notice

Lieu
.

to-wl-

1287

Notice

Reserve
(2574.)

to-wl-t:

to-wl-

Vigilant in the Service of the People

of Forest
Selection

sur-ender-ed

Notice of Forest
Llsu
Reserve
Selection. (2595, 2596, 2597.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Pe. N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that tho Santa Pe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commlsslone'r,
whose Post Office address $ Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
4tb, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve.
Arizona, to tho United States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
E.
Tho N.
of tho N. E.
of the N. W. 4 and lots Nos. 1. 2, 8,
4, 5 and 6 of Section No. 30 containing
3C3 acres and
of an acre, and
lot No. 4 of Section No. 29 containing
37 acres and 50100th acres, Township
16 North, Range 14 East of the New
Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty
(30) days
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on tho
ground that the lands describedor
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for atjrlcnlturai purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe. New Mejlco.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

I

to-wl-

Notice

6

12104

I

of Porest
Reserve
Llsu
(Selection. (250.)
United State Und Office.
Santa Po, N. M , Doc. 10, 1904.
.n.i'oo u nere jy given tnnt tho San
U Pe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whose Post orrice sddross It Topeka.
Laukas, applied at tho U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provis
ions or tho Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Porest Reserve
IJeu Selection, In licit of lands sur
rendered by said company In the 8an
Francisco Mountains Porest Reserve.
Arliona, to the United States, for the
rolowng described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The 8. I I of the N. W. 14. and the
N 1J of tho 8. W. 14 of Bectlon No.
25, Township 16 North.
Range 1
East of the Now Mexico Meridian.
Within tho Thirty
(30) days'
period of publication of the notice ot
such application, proteats
against
said application and selection on ts
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuab.e
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Pe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication Dor. 15 1W04

,

to-wl-t:

In-th-

ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES IN
MEMORY OF VICTORIA.
LONDON, Jan., 21: Tomorrow will
be the fourth anniversary of the
death of Queen Victoria, and as usual King Edward, Quaan Alexandria
and other members of the roy;i! family will attend memorial services in
Tin; annlver.
Frogmore mausoleum.
sary of the king's accession to the
throne will bs marked by ihe customary salutes at the naval and military
stations and tin d'stjlnf- - of w.ir.M.is.s
at Portsmou:!", SheTtiess and ot!i-naval stations.
seeYoa ltpro lln ,; noot n'o I f Lr

of

4

KING OSCAR OF SWEDEN
76 YEARS OLD.
STOCKHOLM, Jan, 21: The seventy-sixth
birthday of King Oscar was
HVSs.H
royally observed In Stockholm today.
e
were
The festivities
inaugurated
forenoon with special services In
all churches. Later in the day the
king received the congratulations of
the royal family, the court officials,
A
the Swedish and Norwegian minis
ters and the municipal authorities.
The city and harbor were gaily decorated find the usual salutes were
fired.

10-da-y

Edwin J. Carlln

Attorney

k

or two of Ayers Cherry

n

MINNESOTA OFF
FOR THE ORIENT.
SEATTLE. Wash., Jan. 21: Amid
Ihe shrill salutes of countless whistles and the cheerg of thousands
about the waterfront, the
the Inrgost
steamship Minnesota,
steamship ever constructed In America and the newest of the fleet of the
Great Northern Steamship company,
left' this poit today on lta initial trip
to the Orient.
The Minnesota will call at Yokohama, Kobe. Nagasaki, Shanghai, Manila
and Hong Kong. Her cargo includes
21,000 bales of piece goods, 14,000
bale of raw cotton, 23,000 case8 of
canned goods, 1,000 cases of cigarettes, and 600 ton8 of flour. Other
freight makes the toial cargo over 22,
000 tons and its total value about
Her crew is made up largely
of Chinamen selected from the beat
that could be found In ihe Asiatic
seaports.

7

1

1

STEAMSHIP

The annual meeting of tho stock
holders of tho Agua Pura company of
Las Vegas, will bo belt) In tho office
of the company at Las Vegas, N, M.,
Monday, January 23rd, 1005, at 3
o'clock p. m., for tho election of directors and for tho transaction of any
business that may come before the
P. II. PIERCE,
meeting.
Secretary.
January 7th, 1905.

her, you rock her,
you give her sugar,
you try all kinds

Following are excerpts from ft letter
rMlvfd by a local physician from a
lead In business man of Fori Smith.

Notice

put-poso-

12-10- 7

13-13- 1

io,

sur-render-

to-wl- t:

to-wl-

to-wl-

of-fl-

Lieu

13-10-

(2627.)

12-l-

United States Und Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec, 10, 1911.
'
Notice Is hereby given that the San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address la Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa F, New Mexico, on
j November
25. 1904, nnder tho provls-long of the Act of Congress of June
Reserve
4th, 1897, to make Forest
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In tho San
Franciseo Mountains Porest Reserve,
Arizona, to th United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The V. 12 of tho N .E.
N. 13.
of tho N. E. 14. and Southeast
of the S. E. 14 of Section No. 21.
Township 16 North. Raniro 14 East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
.Within
the Thirty
(30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
asralnst
said application and selection on the
rround that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are moro vsluablo
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land of
flco at Rsnta Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
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Htaleineiit of the Condition of the

Loan tnd Building

Southwestern Savings,

or LAS
at the

cka of

tuslnesa, January

May
1, 1905.

Association

BBJFEBWS-

last,
m reported to the Probate

(1rk

Strictly Now Meilco weather aaln.

and

ASSETS
J. B. Duncan has a alight touch of
Jim l MortM a"1 Mlock lulum
Ca rlp, balng scarcely able to novt Furaltura
ami future
...
('Ht on haad
Oout
IOl Una..
-

.

.

.

tmutw
ail
ll.lt4.IM

It you hava not tried Stearns' fine

LIABILITIES
....
I'laaa'A" Mark...
Claw "II" tWk
...
flaaa"U" IHork
Claaa "It" Suwb
i'laaa "t"
Advancad faym-aClaaa'T'lHwa-

CIm r.'Tull

Undivided I'ruBta

fraah oandlea, you have missed

I
t

S

SMI

Hums

V

l--

Eighteen Years Old

'

P. C. Carpenter U very 111 of pneumonia, his life at one time having
been despaired of.

i

,

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.

i Juan n. Cor of Oonralcs, San
guel county, has been appointed a
tary public by'tho governor.

.

Church of Our Lady of Sorrows:

Mi-

Everything la tha Storm
to be aokl Similarly
Juat received 150 do, Dlaok
Oat Hose which will bo sold
from Wo to 25o a pair

85c Gowns 59c
Fancy

Made of pink and blue
Rtriped outing, neatly

llannel

tSJSO

Everything In men's wear
will bo aold at Half Price

striped outing

gown.

We

con-

sider this garment the
best val . e we have ever

made and trimmed with
colored finishing braid.

offered

at

85c.

'a

Last evening Col. R. K. TwlvtlK-l- l
nogave u dinner to bis son, wauio, in
honor of his eighteenth birthday.
, TO HOUSEWIVES: You Have The miiu was an claborute one,
Observed tho Good Qualities of IJouch-r'- elKht eoursca btilng served. Tho table
Grocery today. Coma Again. 1102 was elaborately decorated with yards
of smllax, and varnntlons, French mir
T. II. Savage, of tbo new tobacco
Baptist Church The subject of the
and confectionery store In tho Walsen rors and hailHomo cut glass.
on Sunday morning will be
sermon
When the last con r no was Iwlng
block, Is confined to his bod with
Riches."
of
"A
Sunday
Question
served, Mr. Maclntyre sold he would school
tan aggravated attack of tbo grip.
will meet at 9:45 as usual.
like to Hpeuk a few words about the
Tho Young People's mooting will be
Don't fall to turn out to the Elks' "First Fraternity In New Mexico' held In the evening H 6:30. Evening
Cnnutl ball at the Duncan on Jan. and tha person who waa rcponnlblo preaching at 7:30, opening with ft
C3th. If you miss It your regret will for It. Mr. Maclntyro said that all song service; the
subject In the evencredit waa du to Waldo Twitchell
teat av life time,
of Eccloslaa- will
Lesson
"The
bo,
for establishing the New Mexico del- - ing
forth of
be
will
tea."
This
a
setting
The Indications today are for gen pha chapter of Phi Lambda Epsllon In tho thought of tha book of Eccleslaa-te- a
In
Its
trally fair weather tonight and Sun Us Vegas. For the Fraternity
and Indicating tho value of this
such
Czj. Yesterday the temperature was short llf had brought about
of tbo Bible' for tho present
portion
CI degrees maximum and 15 degrees close friendships and general Improve
The public arc cordially
people.
day
ment of Ms . members, as could not
C.!3lronm.
bo
to
Invited
present at nil serviced.
In
other
have been aceompllshcd
any
II.
II.
Pastor.
Trent,
Lieut. John Watson of the Eighth way, and It waa through hla untiring
that a chapter was located
CTlry passed through for Fort Win-- f efforts
First Methodist Episcopal Church
Ui this afternoon, having In cbsrgo here and now tho boya In Thl Lambda
The
regular order of services will
and
work
hla
him
for
thank
to
wanted
raw, rollick y recruits from Jcf
observed
be
at tho Methodist Epis
"so they wished me to present to you
Trraon barracks.
tomorrow.
church
Morning ser
for
copal
you
this with their appreciation
have mon at 11:00 a. m., subject, "St. Paul's
Evod
that
all
and
you
the
The valuations placed by the terrl
portraiture of a true minister;" even
to them."
tulal board of equalization upon the brought
Mr,
lug aormon of evangelistic character,
different classes of property are pub- - Mr. Mno Intyra presented
at
7:30 p, m with exc.ellen gospel
of
with
ft
Twitchell
pair
magnificent
rched elsewhere In this evening's J
music ; Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.;
brushes.
hnlr
mounted
silver
Vf and should bo filed away for fu Waldo Twitchell thanked the boys Epworth League at 6:30 p. m. Prayer
tare reference. .',
and told tbem that he waa ao sur meeting and Bible Ioshou on Wednes-danlRht, A hearty welcome for all,
prised t receiving such an unlooked
: Mr. Mounts will appear for the first
to
what
knew
for gift that ha hardly
time la this city la his Inimitable
8ervlce Will be held
Lutheran
say. But be was exceedingly glad
Classic and comic songs la conjunc
that lb boys bad appreciated his Sunday at 10:30 a. m In the adobe
tion with Deaty tiros.' moving pie work and that soma good bad come chapol on National Btrott between
tire entertainment at the opera house, from it and he hoped be might serve Seventh and Eighth streets. The serTneaday night, Jan. 24.
his brothers In Phi Lumbda Epsllon vice will be 'conducted In tho Engaa faithfully as he had In the past, lish language, by the Rev. I G. JaWord comes up from Bernalillo that few months.
cobs of Raton." Subject: "Follow Me,"
Bev. FT. J. M. Condert, for many
Then ft general discussion of tho All are Invited to attend.
years parish priest on the west aide, Fraternity waa taken up. Mr. Tamme
Ijimb-d- a
In poor health. He la about seven-ty-flvFirst Presbyterian Church Rev.
spoka about the history of Phi
1892 Norman Skinner, paRtor:
In
of age and time has
Morning
Epsllon from lta founding
11
sermon
at
to
and
o'clock;
him,
bear
worship
upon
heavily
,
gjun
to the present day,; j
Mr. Mills then discussed "The Fra- evening song and aermon at 7:30;
FOR RENT Very reasonable; mod-r- ternity and Its Benefits" In a very Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.; Christian
house on Eighth street ; wired, able manner, and Mr. Kennedy spoke Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. All people are
most cordially welcomed.
bath, toilet, lavatory; eight rooms, of "Our Finances."
Wilson Mills,
well furnished.
The guests were:
Will rent furnished
Christian Science
Subject for
or unfurnished; will put In furnace Lawrenea Clrk, liiwrenco Tamme,
If leased for year furnished. Inquire Brnest Wood. Ed Vasse. "ftootty" Sunday, January 22: "Love;" service
1
Mno Intyre. Frank Kennedy, Robert beginning, at 11 o'clock. Wednesday
at 1001 N, Eighth street.
Smith and Waldo Twitchell. All mem-ber- s evening service begins at 7:3i. AH
of the chapter, located here, of are welcome. Sunday school at 3. 15
The BuBloesa Men's protective asiL
Lambda
Phi
Epsllon.
sociation will have a special meeting
An Ovarheard Conversation.
t
8
a
Jan.
p.
tn Tuesday night.
24lh,
A
conversation
overheard between
Guarantee.
fiA
Spatial
m at the Commercial club to dvlae
an- Col. Ezra K. Burns and Sweepo, the
la
Wood
pleased
to,
Manager
means
to
resersecure the
wiya and
nounce to bis patrons that he gives chimney a weep:
' voir.
Every member la urgontly re-- .
Tha Colonel "I say, Sweepo, did
hla
personal guarantee to the engagequeated to attend as this Is a matter
ex- you ever see th streets In such awful
bis
Gllmore
ami
Paul
Mr.
of
ment
of Importance.
cellent supporting company tn tho big shape In all your "travels aa they are
aucceaa of this and last sea- here in Laa Vegas!"
.
Reudrtck Hughes, manager "of the comedy
I should aay not, I
the
and
"The
son.
Humming
"Well,
Sweepo
Mummy
Keeley Institute In the queen city of
Mr. Gllmoro carries tha en- never saw so much mud in all my
the west, was among tho Denver vict- Ulrd,"
York City production, and life, 1 hardly thought 'hat tho mud
New
tire
ors on yeaterday'a excursion.
He
will be one of the was ao deep until this afternoon as I
the
engagement
called on the graduates of the lnstl- moat notable of the present season. was on my way back from tho west
that natrons side and to my surprlso my attention
held aloof from strong drink faithful V
locations of seats should waa attracted to the center of one of
good
desiring
ly, while one or two has fallen by the secure
them st once. The scat sale the streets, the name of which I do
wayside, only to be picked up and
Is on at Mnrpbey'a and Warlnjt'a. At not know, and there was a man waist
n another trial,
the Duncan Monday tight.
deep In the mud. making no effort at
i
a
all to get to the sidewalk. 1 finally
.
r
who laid by a snug
Gwvrgw Iay-rSara Klser, the veteran Pullman; aked him why he dlj not get out of
little uro of money whlla conducting
conductor, was not out of hla downy! the mud and get on the sidewalk, and
shoe shop on Center afreet, goes np bed of i mo
yet when No. S pulled into his reply was that there was a load of
$n Raton tonight where he has com-lete- Us Vepa at 9:30 this
morning, hav- - wood and a team of burros under htm
tho purchase of tha Hacfner tng
himself. However, he that he was trying to save!"
overslept
bottling works. Mr. Lay!r In a young promlxcs that It shall not occur again J
aian of good ha!it, fine bnxlnesn abilne0 pacing i nrougn a my m which
An item for churchgoers:
The
ity ,nd, coupled wlih the energjjr and he numbers
friends
many
will have fifty-threpernors!
Sun
p
resent
yer
1'
.
termtnatlun be has eoaaessetl since v. . ,
I
'
City of the Meadows. days.
.....
day f bis birth, he can but
)ed In hla new buntncsa undertaking
tha Data City.
a

'ft

b

65c Gowns 48c

$8.CO

ladle' $13.00 Jaoket $70

'

dren; sermon In SpanlRh; muslo
dered by the young ladfea of the parish under the direction of tho Sisters
of Loretto; third masa at 10 a. m.
masses
executed
by male
voices of the choir; sermon In English the first and last Sunday of each
month. Every Sunday sermdn In
Spanish. At 4 p. m. vespers and bene
REV. P. GILRERTON.
diction.

versary.

Ladle' $12.00 Jaoket

oost of material

Sun-da-

Attend Hultrlck'a dano
Only two more dances, Tucsdsy
M?J
Saturday, next week.

Ladle' $10.00 Jacket

At Priemm which hmrdly eovsv

First masa at 6:30 a. in. every
Col. Twitchell Gives Elaborate
third Sunday of tbo month exParty to His Son in
cepted; second mass at h:30 ft. m.
tonight
This ms Is especially for tbo chilHonor of Anni'
and
ren-

droc,

EvorytMna Cut In Two
ladle' $ BJOO Jacket $4,00

OUTING FLANNEL GARMENTS

iMr-u.-

Rosenthal,

OF

ll.TWW

of tha ScmlhweaWa

Ill

THE KNIFE

BACtmnACU
OPPOSITE

onto .SALE

TimiE

I.IMU.I1

7i
i(a.iM
WW.

I. aR.
Savin, Loan and BolMlng Aawmlatloa
Hrtarr
Salomon Ortls tbta morning quali- of baa Vagaa, Www Mftlco, do awaar thai tha atwva aiatamtnt ia Cirrrct, to lha bwt fit my
Cf. R. I'EHKY,
Tlary.
fied as constable of precinct 16, west kaawldtaaii4ba.ltftf.
Habarrthad and awnrn tu bfira ma tbla tut day of Jannary,
W. O. HAVIMiN. Notary fublln.
I'oaan-- r Arraatt
. .
V..O.tHM)Hf
I human itunn,
resi?
FOR RENT A comfortable
dence with bath. Inquire of Haul
I'KKKY.

.

!

OM8TAMEDA.

i,miu
7.7M2S

Sltt.lslM

II. 1M.

Maa Ooaa Ha Work At

0

t.m

.

-

TCJE PLAZA

KeourUer, as required by Territorial mwuw.
DIVIDENDS CREDITED TO STOCKHOLDERS TO DATE. S44.I7S.70.
,

jri

'. ii.

VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Ursaa!

SATURDAY. JANUARY

OHUC.

$1.25 Gowns 88c

n

F.T
Esther Gejer, daughter of J.
Oyer, the dairyman, gate a com
Hentary farewell party at her fath-residence on "'Tilden avenue last
lng to Harry Oakes, a linotype on-employed In I hla office who
soon take a tkal ar yeeponptble
were
Ion elsewhere.
Csnws
km
con
and
verst
ensued
i, lively
proper hour colored lea cream,
ad coffee were aerved. Aliout
I persons
ere prem-a- t
and a
enjoyable even leg was had.
Isb

)

L

us have the pleasure of a trial order.
Give us an opportunity to shew ycu vihat

service in the laundry line is.he
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card 2nd we
will call promptly.
,good

neatly embroidered

contrasting colors.

ffff f f fff f???f fffff VtttT

piiom:mi.

i..m

iv.as piionk

January Clearing Sale
Stock of Felt Shoes and
Offer the Following
BARGAINS
wore $1.29, now $1.00
Ladle' reft Slipper,
were $1.50, now $1.20
Ladle' Felt Slipper,
wore $1.78, now $1.40
Ladle' Felt Slipper,
To Close Out Our
Slippers, We

in

.

50c Skirts 35c

75c Skirts 48c

ladle' and Men

Same material

as our
grade, but not so
well finished and trim
med.
Material worth
more than our price for
the skirt.

Heavy outing skirt, in

Felt
wore
Slipper
Ladle' Turklth Rod and Tan

75c

solid colors, pink and
blue, embroidered edges
and torchon lace trimmed. Only a few dozen
at this price.

75c, now 45o

.............. were 75c, now 60o
Black Overgalter; were SOo, now 25o

SilpperY-x...- ,

Ladle
To

Prevent Odd; Keep

Your Feet Warm.

Sporleder Shoe Co.
a,

M Half Prico

....

u.

;..

:

..

'

90

'

offer our took of quilted tatln and felt tUpper;
Theto coma In color end black Only 20 pair
In tho off Size 3, 3
and 4. Regular
$1,50 value, at, per pair

Wo

HAVE YOU TRIED

1- -2

mm

75 cento

Cocktail Catsup
Sweet Catsup
Chill Sauce

9

NOTHING FINER

Why Be Cold When We Have

WARM

t4

J. H. STEARNS, Grocer.
ff)

The Store That Always Has and Gives

VVCrCOal5

rtjular and bt't coat
For young men, $5.00 to $18.00, regular and belt coat.
Children, $2.75 to $7.50, reefen, Rusuan, military.

UnUCrWCal

sweaters

TI.
VJ1UVC3

ll

wool.

Union wits $L50

J
dllU

AAUiMA
M1UCI1)

Gloves in stock at

Silk lined and wool lined.
all sizes, 65c to $1.75.

0

Caps

DUCK COATS, Sheepskin lined and Wool lined.
LEATHER COATS, Reversible Corduroy.
RUBBERS AND ARCTICS.

CLOTHINC

ilKKF.NHl-.lUSKIt-

-

WcB(B PER PilR

HOUSE,

Prop.

4

them in all sizes. Plenty of
blacks and the most stylish colors. This
is the first opportunity you have had to
purchase a pair of dependable Gloves at so
small a price and you should take advantage of it before the sizes are broken.
We have

4

4
4

MEKI08VLas Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

SHOD.

Fdip' 3BD

Means that you get

A

Three Pound Sack

LEW
616 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

MOTEE

Fancy Japan Rice

Five Hundred Doysand
Girls, of All Ages, To
Call At Our Store and
Get a Deautlful Calen

Worth Fifty Conto

dar

OF

And a beautiful Souvenir Spoon

FREE

All For Thirty Cento,
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Por evtryone. Men's, Boys' and Children's.
25c to $1.25.

THE BOSTON

What it Advertise.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday we will
ofier every pair of $1.00 and $1.15 Ladies'

4

50c to $3.50.
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SPECIAL GLOVE SALE

to $5.00.

For Men, Boys and Children.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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$1.15

Made tff plain colored
Daisy cloth, in pink,
blue and white, tucked
yokes; collars and cuffs

Two styles in this lot
of regular 85c garments,
some trimmed with colored embroidery, others
in plain colored outing.
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Gowns

$1.75
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